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Abstract 
Building life-cycle(BLC) consists of three main phases, design, construction, operation 
and maintenance. Like different manufacturing industry, the AEC-industry too has a 
keen interest in developing and adopting new technologies to improve project man-
agement practices in the design and construction phases of BLC. The purpose of this 
thesis is to describe how BIM implantation on early stages of the project has effects on 
the post-construction phase in managing asset and information in operation and 
maintenance stage of building lifecycle, and Integration of BIM into facility manage-
ment, it benefits and challenges for stakeholders.  
Two main methods are used, Literature review, relative case-study of projects that im-
plement BIM in the early design phase and a case-study of the project in which BIM is 
integrated into to facility management. The first method is of a conceptual part in which 
thesis reviewed BIM implementation in three main phases of building lifecycle and its 
framework, information flow, information management, hence developed concept os 
then use for analysis in this thesis analysis content.  The second method integrates 
two case studies, NKS Stockholm Sweden and Sydney opera house in Australia. 
These two different natures of the project have been used to understand the process 
of BIM in two different scenarios but having identical objectives to value facility opera-
tion and maintenance phase of building lifecycle furthermore post-construction phase 
is lagging in such development in terms of information management, collaboration, 
operation, and maintenance. The main area to question in BLC is about data and in-
formation flow or transfer/hander over to building to FM/owner, the reason could be 
described as fragment nature of AEC-industry and fewer priorities towards facility man-
agement. Building information modeling is utilization has been increased in recent 
years in the design and construction phase for a design solution, documentation, col-
laboration and analyzing construction processes with 3D model.  
Analysis and discussion of this thesis based on above two methods but apart from this 
recent researches and studies in BIM for FM. which enables advance information and 
assets management in facility management industry though there is some challenges 
exit in the process but produce opportunities for stakeholders particularly owner. That 
could be seen in some projects where BIM has been implemented on project keeping 
FM objective and in other BIM integrated into to FM for better productivity and FM.  
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The conclusion shows that building owners are the best people on the position to real-
ize the importance of postconstruction phase and ensure implement BIM on projects 
and ask stakeholders to do so. Since teams involve have accepted the demands of the 
owner to chase the project objectives. The owners will not endeavor any new process 
or technology like BIM unless they do not perceive the potentials of BIM adoption in 
cost, time, quality apart from this reliable data.  
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1. Introduction 
1.1. Background  
BIM has a wide range of effectiveness and potentials across design, construction and 
operation phases (Baldwin, 2012). BIM plays a very vital role in design development 
and process, in managing, coordination and improve design quality by checking and 
updating design between architects and disciplines. Similarly, BIM assures excep-
tional improvement in construction practice in site coordination, visualization results in 
improving construction quality and efficiency (Ashcraft, 2008). In general, BIM is a way 
of sharing information among different stakeholders on the project and increase the 
value of the building and optimizing FM and maintenance (Eastman et al., 2011).  
Realization of benefits of proper BIM implementation depends on owner’s interest in 
the level of integration on the project. Objectives of an owner on a specific project need 
to be defined to take maximum out of BIM implementation. Post construction phase is 
the longest phase in the building lifecycle. Despite this, it has been observed that more 
priorities have been given to the design and construction phase of the building 
(Kassem, 2015). Post construction BIM potential has not yet explored, many reasons 
could be considered as an investment in short-run benefits have more motivation to 
owners and stakeholder then long run. BIM has been part of AEC industry from quite 
long and it has impressed from its technology benefits despite some constraints and 
challenges. During the design and construction stage BIM 3 D model is developed and 
becomes the hub of information and data of building elements. This value able infor-
mation is of great importance for facility management purposes and add value to ser-
vice providers and make facility manager work easily throughout BLC. After completion 
of project large amount of information and data get lost and sometimes stored in the 
storeroom and became very difficult to use because of its management, Today BIM 
has potential to transfer 3D-model (information and data) to FM to reuse information 
created in design and construction phase. (Becerik-Gerber, Jazizadeh, Li & Calis, 
2012) 
 
  
Increasing interest in BIM implementation has been seen in AEC industry but it re-
quired to have a better objective for BLC rather than limited to a certain phase. Various 
project in Europe has promise BIM implementation keeping its use in FM as an objec-
tive, realizing its long-term benefits in building life-cycle. Strategical, structurally and 
historically important building are still operated traditionally which needs adoption of 
new technology for better practice in O&M phase. Nerveless it is beneficial in several 
ways to implement BIM on a new project of existing structure for facility management, 
but the project is limited and still more research is needed to convince industry about 
BIM potential to achieve long-term social, environmental and financial goals. 
1.2. Purpose 
Purpose of master thesis is to contribute to the knowledge regarding BIM implementa-
tion in the construction project and its influence on post-construction stages particularly 
in operation and maintenance of a building. it also discussed BIM development in fu-
ture and its role in the real estate industry and its effect on stakeholders. How BIM can 
manage information in facility management phase, bridging the gap between construc-
tion and FM during handover of the project by avoiding information and data loss.  
1.3. Thesis Objectives and Question 
Purpose of writing this paper is to  
Discussion on the prime interest of real estate stakeholders in BIM during the life cycle 
of the building.  
How BIM helps the real estate industry and its stakeholders in getting reliable 
information and data. 
Discuss how BIM can affect productivity and to achieve sustainability during building 
life cycle? 
1.4. Delimination 
The thesis scope is BIM implementation in two different phases of building life-cycle in 
case studies, how technology was adopted and what objective that was considered in 
BIM implementation on that base analysis has been done for information during the 
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project lifecycle, furthermore, benefits and challenges these teams faced during 
adoption. 
Some thesis objective could not be analyzed because of the progress in the project 
scope of work and it's too early to get results on specific objectives like productivity 
and sustainability in the post-construction phase of BLC. The general work process 
and information management and its benefits from different case studies and literature 
review and considered as a result to give analysis on thesis objectives.   
1.5. Contribution to knowledge 
The this will add to some extend to current knowledge about BIM technology. It is not 
the first time to consider the case studies that have been analysed in this thesis but 
the objective of case studies was analyzed with respect to proposed thesis question to 
find the results and discuss the finding. This thesis analysis and conclusion can be 
used for future development in this area and helps to create a working environment for 
BIM implementation.   
  
  
2. Literature Review 
 
2.1. The concept of BIM in BLCM 
(FOWLER, 2014) in his published series of article about BIM and BLCM, briefly de-
scribe out coming of BIM in building Life-cycle management, this impact is not limited 
to any phase of construction, neither its use ends after completion of the project but it 
even includes FM/operation up to decommissioning of the building project. 
 
2.1.1. Plan/Design: 
BIM will provide share and single model(database) to all to work in design and planning 
phase, so lack of coordination will be very low and result into better design and reduce 
design revision which causes an interruption in construction phase (FOWLER, 2014). 
Further, he continues that quality can be fully acquired if total quality management 
begins in the design phase. 
The planning data which includes the scope of work, estimations and schedules are 
connected to the BIM model. 
Cost-benefit, when BIM-based energy analysis, costly but more durable building com-
ponents can save you from less expensive but frequent maintenance element in the 
building if-then scenarios can be considered cost-effective. For example: Comparing a 
more durable and expensive deck assembly against a less expensive alternative that 
will require more frequent maintenance. 
 
2.1.2. Build/construction: 
When design and planning have been done using BIM then RFIs and changes during 
construction phase which is most often in phase will be reduced due to quality design 
and updating changes in the model with progress in the project. 
As discussed above that scope of work, budget and schedule were coordinated during 
design and planning phase and update in real time, delivery of the project will be on 
time likewise in manufacturing “Just-In-Time”.  
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2.1.3. Use: 
This stage involves main parties of the project life cycle and building life cycle, in which 
BIM Model(database) is transferred from construction management team to facility 
management team where all legal processes will also take place, model that will be 
used for FM services will be more detailed, interior details about cabling and people 
living in the facility so space can be managed accordingly. 
  
2.1.4. Maintain: 
According to (FOWLER, 2014) Document and manuals for each component of the 
building exist in or reference from BIM. Throughout maintenance of the building, Facil-
ity maintenance records (planned, periodic maintenance and unexpected mainte-
nance) or update like who, what, when, where, how, how much, and how many will be 
saved into the model. New practices for maintenance will be integrated. Building 
maintenance, both planned and unexpected, will be updated in the model. These prac-
tices from model to model can be shared with multiple projects. In the maintenance of 
the building different contracts for elements indoles, different vendors and location 
should be maintained accordingly.  
 
2.1.5. Repair & Improvement: 
BIM works efficiently for records of repair and improvement did in the building, in case 
of any failure in the building element that has been repaired and not performing ac-
cording to standards or as agreed in contract by supplier or manufacturer then these 
disputes can be easily addressed from model, which contains the record by whom, 
when, where, and also people responsible for its designed, approved, supervised, ex-
ecuted, inspected during repair and improvement of element (FOWLER, 2014).  
 
2.1.6. Learn: 
With the time over building Life-cycle since data and information are properly stored 
and there is prover information structure in BIM model, its allows facility managers and 
owners to make a smart decision for current and future projects. This model just not 
contains the information data from the current project but also includes other similar 
  
projects with help to adopt best practice for Life-cycle management. This structured 
information data is known as metadata (FOWLER, 2014). 
 
2.1.7. Perceived values of adopting BIM in FM 
The seven key benefits of BIM's deployment are describing in two ways inquiry foun-
dations: Becerik-Gerber et al. (2012) and Sabol (2013). Becerik-Gerber et al. (2012) 
represented the application of the current BIM in processes and with maintenance, 
steps to add an example to the operation and data sets as well as basis arrangements 
founded on both academia and industry views. Sabol (2013) clarified over-all info about 
the BIM submission and new fundamentals role of BIM technologies advanced for FM.  
 
a) The position of building part 
 
To identify the problem and resolve the maintenance, FM staff is usually required for 
building elements like equipment, materials, and finishes. This chore is usually recur-
ring it takes a lot of time, and endeavors to find them in paper-based drawings and 
designs. This the usual way does not work effectively in an emergency or when the 
new FM staff needs information. Once BIM has been, approve, FM staff can search, 
visualize, filter, highlight and use other functions in the 3D model to navigate the re-
quired component, but also show all information in its technical data and service his-
tory. This will help ominously decreases service costs and helps to FM functions fur-
thermore efficiently (Becerik-Gerber, et al, 2012). 
 
b. Facilitate real-time data transfer and demonstration 
 
The FM functions include a variety of responsibilities that necessitate processing a 
huge number of different building information from several databases. Thus, it is 
imperative to immediately get real-time information. With BIM models, the 3D graphical 
user interface can display all the necessary uniform information any selected object 
from the FM system  (Becerik-Gerber, Jazizadeh, Li & Calis, 2012). In addition, Sabol 
(2013) stated that some of the latest advanced BIM assistances are even capable of 
presenting real-time data 3D geometric mode with a combination of live sensors (light 
level, temperature zone coloring, etc.). 
 
c. Conception 
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As stated up above (section a, Building Component Locations), BIM is capable of en-
vision the component needed instead of circumnavigating location and tracking its at-
tributes. It is also possible in space. About renewals, this ability could be used to eval-
uate applicable construction methods  (Becerik-Gerber, et al, 2012). Fourth Dimension, 
Time, BIM could Show any changes and follow-up time (4D BIM). Because working 
with schedules and sequencing could be assisted effectively FM staff (Sabol, 2013). 
 
d. Space organization 
 
Space management plays a vital role in both physical space use and enhancing job 
and gratification residents  (Steiner, 2005). BIM provides real-time 3D visualization and 
describes the link among space that better supports space management, space com-
munication during the post-construction stage (deployment, operation, and mainte-
nance)  (Sabol, 2013). 
 
e. Verification of serviceability 
 
Maintenance is also the ability to improve the prices of building Life-cycle to minimize 
costs. BIM size and status data are potential to combine and added to service papers. 
The disadvantage is that, when the parts of a building that needs repair or trouble-
shooting through BIM are detected, one example of this is virtual checks. Knowledge 
is accumulating in the so-called. Date BIM data that can be used for FM, which pro-
vides a link between design, construction, and FM  (Becerik-Gerber, et al, 2012). 
 
f. Emergency Protection / Safety 
 
The information stored in BIM is for security reasons and natural disasters, epidemics, 
fires, and other emergencies. It can be used for various reasons  (Becerik-Gerber, et 
al, 2012). 3D rendering of buildings and their analysis can be used to take effective 
measures in such situations  (Sabol, 2013). BIM can be used, for example, in a fire  
(Becerik-Gerber, et al, 2012) after an ambulance arrives. Here, sensors can assimilate 
with BIM to provide a prospective growth. 
 
g. Energy management 
  
Becerik-Gerber, et al. (2012) study examine stayed confident for the upcoming BIM 
claims in administration structures to reduce energy intake. One such chance is by 
combining BIM and identification devices for upcoming real-time information monitor-
ing and possible mechanization. BIM can also give users the chance sees past and 
use it to generate, unlike if-if situations that might verify. 
 
2.2. Impact of BIM on AEC and Facility Management Industry 
2.2.1. Impact (Benefits) of BIM in AEC industry 
There are several types of research and studies have been conducted on the possible 
benefits of implementing BIM. The key benefits of the BIM are providing an integrated 
data environment (Anon., 2007). BIM reflects the current transformation in the con-
struction industry by offering efficiency, accuracy, coordination, lifecycle energy anal-
ysis, cost analysis, reduction in time etc. to all participants like owners, engineers, ar-
chitects and other related industries. BIM offers benefits throughout the project Life-
cycle in AEC and FM industry where it introduces and supports new technology and 
practices compared to traditional methods based on paper and 2D CAD (Eastman, 
2011).  BIM has become a necessity to adapt to manage complex projects for better 
collaboration, communication, and information sharing in building projects. BIM appli-
cation benefits are not limited to certain stakeholders or phases infect it provides ben-
efits to all parties involved in design, construction, forecasting and budgeting pro-
cesses (Weygant, 2011). Many development communities acknowledge by adopting 
BIM for its potential of integration of procurement decisions and operational issues 
(Lorch, 2012). 
In AEC industry BIM has been a most promising tool for the current period as it creates 
accurate virtual model having precise geometrical units and other information useful in 
entire building Life-cycle (Eastman et al., 2011). By implementing BIM on construction 
project management and infrastructure Life-cycle management solutions, project 
stakeholders can get new solution throughout project life cycle, owners can gain more 
control and do savings from BIM model in project design and construction (Eastman 
et al., 2011). 
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2.2.2. BIM benefits in the design phase 
Efficiencies of BIM through design process has been explored on various project 
across Europe and developed countries. As an owner prospective BIM developed 
model allows owner to visualize the spatial organization of the building and the 
sequence of construction (Eastman, 2011). Owners can understand the scope of work 
for construction of design with BIM visualization (Ahmad, 2012). Tradition methods use 
for quantity takeoff and estimation were very tome taking usually started late in the 
design stage, BIM offers an early estimation of design and work simultaneously with 
design progresses, updates and changes are done on time (Ashcraft, 2008). An 
architect can take benefit of BIM accuracy in the design stage, where 3D BIM model 
allows them to have fewer errors in the model and alert them of any mishappening in 
the model to make changes on time and prevent from costly changes in construction 
stags and delay of the project.  
Decisions making power on the early stage of construction has a huge effect on Life-
cycle of the building and its sustainable perspective, energy analysis of the building 
based on BIM model improves the Life-cycle performance of the building. In the AEC 
industry, rising cost because of energy consumption, environmental demands and 
concerns, eco-friendly design and minimum environmental impact has been an 
increase (Schade, 2011). (Schade, 2011) proposed decision-making framework based 
on design process in the design phase, so with help of informed issues one can 
propose a better design, material, and system for building Life-cycle. This BIM-based 
design allows foreseeing the impact of current design on building Life-cycle and chose 
the best to lower the cost, better in environmental perspective and in less time. 
 
• Sustainable design 
In recent years there have been serious concerns about sustainable development in 
AEC and FM industry globally (Ma, Cheng and, 2013). BIM process has same motives 
and results by implementations as like sustainability, by optimizing building perfor-
mance, reduce waste and adopting energy efficient material for building. Both have 
broad and tremendous advantages from design to operation and FM, and are contin-
uously developing. BIM has very high potentials to produce sustainable design prac-
tices and better energy efficient facility design compared to traditional methods (Azhar, 
2009).  
  
There are various sustainability design aspects that BIM could add to the facility. These 
aspects include daylight analysis, water harvesting which helps to reduce water need 
in the building, building massing to optimize building envelope, allows you to select the 
best orientation of the building to save every cost, energy analysis to reduce energy 
consumption of the building by giving options of alternate renewable energy sources 
and sustainable materials by using recycled materials for the building (Anon., 2008).  
 
2.2.3. BIM benefits in the construction phase 
In construction phase BIM-based 4D planning is brought in to focus by many 
researchers, BIM has many useful functions in providing quality and efficient 
construction management (Ahmad, 2012). This day BIM has main role in commercial 
construction projects (Farnsworth, 2014). In a survey from many companies and 
different level of employees in the AEC industry answer different BIM strengths and 
weaknesses in commercial construction (Farnsworth, 2014). Where the most benefits 
of BIM were recorded as it improves coordination and communication during 
construction, provides better schedules with the 3D model and estimations and 
takeoffs can be done more effectively. BIM can put positive impact by construction time 
and improve productivity and its rendering helps in better marketing.as per survey 
conducted by (Construction, 2009) BIM allows  process to be more transparent, 
legitimate and collaborative in differentiating competitors by reducing construction time  
and enhancing productivity and return of investment, hence more knowledge in BIM 
gives better use of BIM efficiency and getting more benefits from BIM applications. 
Furthermore, explaining BIM clashdeduction function, it reduces misunderstanding 
between architects, engineers and contractors and time wasting in construction 
execution phase if a certain issue arises related to class deduction, because BIM 
resolves these issue in the early design phase by alerting designers to remove such 
design errors (Holness, 2006). For complex design and construction maintain 
schedules and planning is very difficult to explain and perform, BIM integrate 3D model 
with time duration of construction activities for visualizing construction sequence. With 
help of 4D BIM time schedule with 3D design model and 5D quantities, time with the 
3D model will help clients to understand the project and contractors and engineers in 
communication during construction (Eastman et al., 2011) (Weygant, 2011) (Hadin, 
2009) (Succar, 2015). Furthermore (Ma, Cheng and, 2013)  has worked on sustainable 
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waste management in construction where they have developed a system based on 
BIM technology to calculate waste,  this technology is not only is calculating the 
quantity of-of waste products in demolition but also gives detail estimation of the cost 
of its transportation and requirements. (Qi, 2013)  worked on how BIM can provide 
better safety environment to construction workers where he developed a tool to 
automatically checking of falling hazards before commencing of construction work 
where he uses BIM server and solinro model checker software respectively so it can 
be used by designers, architects and contractors before starting execution phase. 
Based on occupational safety and health administration (OSHA),  (Zhang, 2013)  also 
developed outline framework fro rule-based checking tool for safety planning and 
simulation by integrating BIM and safety. 
 
 
2.2.4. BIM benefits in FM, operation, and demolition stage 
This part of the AEC/FM industry very less explored from BIM prospective though FM 
and operation phase of the building Life-cycle is an ongoing process while the facility 
is used by residents. there are some examples where BIM has been used for FM 
services by modeling existing building and linking it to virtual model so its help to 
monitor energy consumption and for operational faults of any building element in the 
system detected from the model. Sydney Opera House is a current example of BIM 
integration into facility management since 2001. BIM provides various benefits to 
owners and FM organization where information collected through the BIM process and 
stored in BIM database, this information is used in future building operation, renovation 
and refurbishment of the facility. This is a growing interest in BIM. BIM use in design, 
construction phase can be coordinated, consistent and computable information of the 
building to be used in later stages of building life cycle (Becerik-Gerber, 2011) . (BIFM, 
2012) recorded some statements from experts about benefits of BIM for FM, that they 
agreed on having building information in BIM database will help and be useful for 
Facility managers, it will make the maintenance and its strategies easier and increase 
collaboration to provide services to manage to build Life-cycle. 
Traditional methods of the maintenance is efficient and effective but needs intensive 
labour and management of the system, where mould methods like spreadsheets 
  
and database used to carryout maintenance work of the building and any incompleted 
work was carryout to next week manually, now this is done more easily with help of 
BIM (Lock, 2015). However, BIM in FM has many benefits for management and the 
owners but most important aspect is to work on the model and the efficiency and 
knowledge  of the people involved in the FM services, according to DK 2015 BIM exe-
cution needs 1) Skills & Competencies for all participants are suitable for the task 2)  
BIM Champion(s) needs to be appointed 3)  Enroll all in the BIM journey 4)  FM Team 
involved and suitably trained (DK, 2015).  
 
2.2.5. Challenges of adoption BIM in AEC and FM industry 
Though the potential of BIM is well recognized academically and recorded on some 
project in the western world still BIM did not make progress in fast progress in adoption, 
BIM adoption is very slow than expected (Fischer, 2004) . BIM is still in early stages in 
Germany in comparison to the USA, Nordic countries like Finland and Sweden, the 
Germany construction industry not yet initialize the potentials of BIM (Kindsvater, 
2012). To adopt BIM fully on a project to improve productivity it needs to change tradi-
tional methods (Kindsvater, 2012). Because of fragment nature of AEC/FM industry 
changes cannot be made by any individuals it must include all involved in the industry 
(Kindsvater, 2012). There are many problems connected to many different hurdles ob-
struct effective BIM implementation in the AEC industry (Lindblad, 2013) (Manghar, 
2013). There are several studies conducted by researcher highlighting these chal-
lenges some of them are as follow.  
Table 1: Application of BIM to assist lifecycle (Furneaux2, 2013) 
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In developed countries like Denmark, Sweden, Holland, Hongkong, UK and USA peo-
ple in the industry have mentioned barriers like, not enough knowledge of BIM in in-
dustry, problem of integrating new workflow and staff trainings for adoption, need better 
education, not enough standards of implementation and use and legal issues (Björk, 
2008). Similarly, (Arayici, 2009) found in his survey in UK and interviews in Finland 
that, construction companies are not familiar with BIM technology, lack of opportunities 
for BIM adoption, implementation of BIM is costly and BIM has not financial grow to 
guarantee its use. (Keegan, 2010) Mentioned in his master’s thesis that over 
knowledge of BIM and software and implementation cost observed barriers in BIM 
adoption. Further describing barriers (Becerik-Gerber, 2011) found out BIM adoption 
in FM is technological a process of BIM and obstacles in organization, in more detail 
he explains technology and process as difficulties in roles and responsibilities in BIM 
model maintaining, poor collaboration between stakeholders and model users and soft-
ware vendors where they have lack of common goal because of competition.  Likewise, 
study conduct by (Gilder, 2013) reported that 20.4% of respondents come back with 
lack of investment in implementing BIM and software, 2% showed BIM risks in terms 
of warrant its use, 15.3% believes cost factor compared to its benefits, 8.2% reluctant 
to adopt new workflow and train their staff, however, 37.8% do not have idea so far 
why they have not use BIM yet.  
 
2.3. Facility Management through Integration of BIM 
 
2.3.1. Building performance 
 
Mainly, the performance of a thing is to measure an activity within a process either the 
making of a process to achieving a specific purpose  (chronic, 1993). The performance 
of a building is restraining by the performance of all properties and functionalities of 
the building. Due to the long life and the large amount money for building and running 
a building, the necessity for high building performance, derived from the important role 
of buildings’ existence, environment, economic, social, functional, cultural and legal  
(al., 2012; Douglas, 1996). Moreover, in elevation presentation, the useful building is 
an important business factor for most other parties, such as designer, worker, facility 
manager, owner and end users, but from different viewpoints.  
  
In elevation building Performance has been framed in Public Law, Energy Policy, the 
2005 Act  (EPACT, 2005), in the United States "A building mixes and augments all 
major building recital qualities, with energy efficiency, sustainability, life cycle routine 
and residential output." Energy Effectiveness Understanding Low energy depletion or 
the amount of energy sustained during durability and life cycle presentation signifies 
the lifespan of the building, and how well the building is used  (Douglas, 1996). Resi-
dential efficiency is deliberated particularly important in the prospect of marketable or 
office buildings where people use their duties in the various creation procedures. 
 
2.3.2. Building Performance Valuation 
In the assessment period of building performance, Post occupant evaluation (POE) is 
a procedure model used to measure building recital, which emphases residents' reac-
tions to the use of the building  (Preiser & Vischer, 2005).  
Mainly concentrating on the comfort of residents of building attainment, POE is per-
forming to assess the building as processed for some time. Cooper (2001) stressed on 
the significance of aligning residents’ the satisfaction of the residents evaluates user 
satisfaction as a key performance indicator (KPI) to assess the recital of the entire 
building and services in specific. 
In addition, some systematic problems with end users' building experience it is possible 
to detect the design or construction of the building objects by the architects/engineers, 
regardless of the viewpoint of the user. Therefore, the tenant can improve the process 
of satisfaction building more adequately and accurately. Consequently, the resident’s 
gratification can improve the operation and conservation of the building more effec-
tively and efficiently  (Preiser & Vischer, 2005). 
A POE-related look also covers practical recital and fiscal performance and the impact 
of building presentation on the residents' lives or work other than their consent (Öztürk, 
2012). 
In this thesis, a POE will not be executing. In addition, the latter” attention will be paid 
to end users’ apparent satisfaction. 
 
2.3.3. Building performance from occupant perspectives 
The performance of different characteristics is perhaps required from diverse view-
points of different participants. In this condition, participants are divided into four keys  
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 sets: Building transfer team, building ability management team, building resident  
(Mayouf, et al., 2014), the fourth core set which will be further added into this thesis 
tenacity is the building owner. 
 
• Building Transfer Team: task manager, architect, worker, etc. 
• Building Ability Management Team: Building Service Managers, Facility exec-
utive, etc. 
• Building Resident: the last user (Mayouf, et al., 2014). 
• Building Owner: if the owner has used the building, they will also play the 
character of the inhabitant of the building. 
 
Though project delivery team, ability management team and building proprietor em-
phasis on the bodily recital of building facilities, building tenant’s, mostly building the 
need of resident’s attention on the state of the internal environment that lets them to 
apply them work in the most contented way both materially and intellectually  (Mayouf, 
et al., 2014). 
Building resident who feel relaxed also tend to understand that they are fit and creative 
at work. Three features are well-being, relaxation and output accentuated in a way that 
they relate to building the residents' satisfaction. In addition, deference for the voice of 
the inhabitants and feedback on their thoughts are important for their satisfaction with 
the working environment  (Leaman & Bordass, 2001). Particularly, the output of the 
work of the residents is finest when their discernment about their consolation is 
occupied for their well-being. 
The calm climate state for building users is implicit as well comfort zone that comprises 
of numerous groups of internal environments such as audibility, illumination, tempera-
ture, humidity, air quality (i.e. carbon dioxide - CO2), sanitation, conservation etc.  
(Huizenga, et al., 2006). 
In this situation, two features of the internal climate have been concentrated in more 
detail. They are temperature and carbon dioxide (CO2). The Temperature (Celsius 
Rate / ° C) is an indicator of the heating/cooling system whereas CO2 (parts per million 
/ ppm) is an indicator of the ventilation system. CO2 is also deliberate as a straight 
impurity of air quality. 
 The CO2 attentiveness level (ppm), and gage of indoor climate quality has been noted 
that CO2 carries a bad and direct impact on recognition and the progress of decision-
  
making of apartment occupants in an experiment at Harvard study. Allen et al. (2015) 
from Harvard Public Health School correlated with an increase in the level of CO2 in a 
controlled office space, with cognitive functioning diminished in some cerebral domin-
ions. As shown in Figure 2 - Cerebral Purpose and decision-Making Displays include 
core activity, use of data and tactical thinking - the areas related to the office worker, 
the study indicated that through an average 400-ppm increase at the CO2 level re-
sulted in a decrease in reasoning function at 21%. Between the three levels of CO2: 
550ppm (slightly higher than the CO2 level in nature) 945 ppm (ordinary indoor CO2 
office level) and 1400 ppm (a high but common level for the office interior for 8 hours 
average CO2 level). 
    
                             
Fig 1: Graphs describing effects of CO2 on basic activity, information use, and strategic 
thinking. Vertical axis: average cognitive score. Horizontal axis: CO2 levels  (Allen et 
al., 2015, p. 32). 
 
Another aspect is the highest temperature (degree ˚C). A minor increase from 22˚C to 
the 24˚C scale has exposed to have an adverse result when people perform composite 
reasoning tasks, for example, perceptive and organizing skill, particularly when bare 
higher temperature rises  (Zhang & de Dear, 2016). 
CO2 and temperature causes are regarded as a key framework that unites physical 
office surroundings with the output and comfort of the resident. CO2 and climate alti-
tude are probable to achieve in an office building, for instance by programmed domin-
ion systems for air conditioning, heating, and air conditioning systems (HVAC). There-
after, professed air quality and observations almost the gathering the room tempera-
ture will be evaluated in the subsequent study in phase 2 of the application of this 
thesis, and the attentiveness of CO2 and the temperature level will be dignified by 
sensors beforehand inspected at the execution phase. 
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2.3.4. Facility Management (FM) 
There are numerous means to determine the management of objects. In a way, the 
FM is said to be one combined tactic to the operation, maintenance, upgrading and 
adaptation of buildings and the substructure of an organization in command to make 
an environment that it ropes the main purposes of this group  (Atkin & Brooks, 2000). 
This design also has is practical to the specifications of office structures, where it’s 
apparent pleasure users have been taken as a requirement for backup the business 
purposes of organizations  (Sindhu & Gidado, 2014). 
In a different manner, according to the largest management of professional amenities 
in the world organization, IFMA, capability organization is realizing as an occupation 
that achieves building presentation by assimilating persons, residence, course, and 
skill to certify built environment performance  (IFMA, 2016). 
These descriptions exemplify the alike value of interoperability management among all 
the acts of physical objects and people to refining single efficiency and structural effi-
ciency  (Sindhu & Gidado, 2014). 
 
2.3.4.1. Soft and Hard Facility Management Categories 
Normally, FM is generally distributing into two groupings of services, soft FM service, 
and hard FM Service  (Arayici, et al., 2012; IFMA, 2016). These FM services are sep-
arate ease the workflow of FM businesses that care about the services in the building. 
It is also suitable for residents who use construction amenities due to various FM com-
panies for soft services and tough services. Groups comprise upkeep services are a 
list: 
 
• Soft Capability Management Amenities: Security, Excess, Salvaging, Soil 
Maintenance, Local Plants, Space Management, Reception, Onslaught, etc. 
 
• Hard Amenities Administration Services: aeriation and air conditioning 
(HVAC); Sanitation & Drainage, Elevator & Mechanical, and Engineering, 
warmth, escalators, etc.  (IFMA, 2016; Arayici, et al., 2012)  
 
  
Specifically, it is possible to say that hard FM services offer the facility to the amenities 
concerning the care actions of the physical and/or structural construction materials dif-
ficult to move away from the building. The management of difficult objects works for 
that this guarantees the functionality of the building as efficiently and effectively as it is 
designed for soft FM services taking maintenance of environmental issues functioning 
of a building that meets the well-being of residents when using the building. It also 
suggests that the soft FM team is the one that contacts more precisely with the building 
residents through certain facilities such as reaction, office facilities in contrast to the 
hard FM team. 
 
Because of the frontier between the Soft FM and the Hard FM cited above, these two 
facilities are typically administering by two diverse organizations. Consequently, FM 
soft and hard FM doings are required to collaborate consequently in the procedure and 
maintenance to guarantee a sufficient construction performance for the consumers. 
 
2.3.5. Building performance & Facility management relationship 
Douglas (1996) described the link between the presentation of the building and the 
management of the amenities as a linear pattern in Figure 3 below. It simply implies 
that the greater performance of the facilities, the best presentation of the entire build-
ing. 
 
During a life cycle, because of some outdoor issues such as climatic and inner condi-
tions factors such as scarce maintenance, the carrying out of any building cuts over 
time. Yet, if the facilities work as well as they want, that will be backing them ably slow 
down the decline of building performance. Therefore, the building performance is ca-
pable to grow for a lengthier age than the natural decreasing with the best performance 
of construction facilities. 
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O’Donnell (2013) also refer that the evaluation of the building's performance is not 
accurate the initial design stage is one of the main causes causative to the inadequacy 
presentation of the building in the process phase. It Highlights what is main to consider 
a careful evaluation of the administration of the amenities in the initial phase of a con-
struction project expansion to bring high building performance later. 
 
2.3.6. BIM Application With FM 
There are numerous prospects to include BIM with the FM does describe by (Eastman 
et al., 2011) 
"Proprietors can obtain important reimbursements in projects using BIM procedures 
and tools to speed up the distribution of advanced class and better realization of build-
ings. BIM enables teamwork among plans contributors, decreasing faults and field de-
viations and foremost to a well-organized and trustworthy delivery procedure that less-
ens the time and cost of the project. " 
Below is an operational phase, referring to the life-cycle shown in Figure 5 below while 
most of the costs and design of the structure are 20 years longer construction stages 
only 1-5 years. It is pure to grasp the benefits get BIM on FM, which dramatically in-
creases the cost of installation documentation related to the traditional way deprived 
of BIM. Becker-Gerber and others (2012) despite the added cost for BIM to use, it at 
an early stage (Design, construction) has the potential to reduce the functionality of the 
owner of the latest model repair costs. 
Fig 2: Relationship between building performance and facility management  (Douglas, 
1996, p. 26). 
  
Entrepreneurs are progressively involved in the role of the change agent’s objects. 
Positive changes involving the application of the BIM are great Eastman et al. (2011, 
Chapter 4) manual. Authors predict the higher performance of buildings over and done 
with energy valid has compact the financial risk through a previous and more precise 
financial account, through a robust schedule, automation and more consistent cost 
approximations optimization of management and maintenance of updated construction 
data and his life cycle is added to the BIM system. 
 
 
 
  
 
2.3.7. BIM data standards for FM 
When BIM is displayed to FM, all the collected building information size the Life-cycle 
of the building is stored, and all this information can be accessed (Kiviniemi, Tarandi, 
Karlshøj, Bell & Karud, 2008). Based on the statistical models that support product 
Life-cycle is an imperative motion when approaching building information management 
Fig 3:Value change of facility when adopting BIM with FM  (Eastman et 
al., 2011, p. 153) 
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(Tarandi, 2012). Two supreme prevalent data models are IFC and Cobie. The following 
describes these models: 
 
a. Industry foundation class (IFC) 
 
Since different consultants use different software or software application design, pro-
ject planning and designing, there are numerous problems resulting from the exchange 
of info due to the absence of interoperability. 
 
 IFC is formed and regarded as a linguistic international standard of knowledge building 
models by building the SMART, representing global organization open Data Require-
ments for Neutral Substructure and Buildings, which was approved under the name 
ISO 16739 typical  (Building SMART, 2016). IFC does not contain only a customary of 
geometric possessions, but also association and parameter among them. IFC is an 
advanced and unbiased standard with has been applied in many software applications  
(Froese, 2003; Wang, et al., 2013). IFC can export an exact and comprehensive build-
ing information on BIM models created from plan and construction stages, the IFC-
compliant data originally corresponds to the uncomplicated obligation for building mod-
eling FM  (Parsanezhad & Tarandi, 2013). 
 
b. Construction operation building information exchange (Cobie) 
 
According to IFC, the Cobie inventiveness was established in 2006 with the goal to 
solve the interoperability issue to regulate the provision of FM specific information The 
Army of American Army Engineers (Young et al., 2008; Eastman et al., 2012). Cobie 
carries all mandatory building information project members throughout strategy, de-
signing, building and ordering  (Eastman et al., 2011) without any unbiased form and 
geometry-based building models than available in the IFC  (Tarandi, 2012). 
      
2.3.8.  Benefits of WSNs application in Building management 
With the introduction of Information Communication Technology (ICT), it is increasingly 
expanding with new detection equipment such as instruments and sensor linkages in-
volved in building functions, particularly for vitality controller and administration areas 
(Lee et al., 2013).  
WSNs have been combined into some existing building management systems (BMS) 
that regulator, direct and regulate the functions of building schemes and facilities 
  
(HVAC), safety, electrical systems, illumination, admission regulator, supply switch etc.  
(Malatras et al., 2008). 
There are five titles for WSNs mentioned in 4.5.2.2 above use LiSerik-Gerber's use of 
building management solutions (2010): 
Better Space Presentation Measurement: The WSN structure might take the ability to 
measure building recital in additional aspect over time associated to the usual way (by 
means of meters: thermometer or power meter) gathering information almost in what 
way well the services work. 
Real-time information transfer: This function allows the information stored in the sensor 
networks can be retrieved at any moment by building organization workers. That is 
why it is it is conceivable to monitor the state of all building spaces. 
 Passenger Behavior in Energy Use: Device Information and Energy ingesting associ-
ates with considerate the performance of consumers as well as users the bodily wants 
of residents, which can be attuned through while, seasons and more. 
 
Diagnosis of the problem: collecting information on devices and passenger perfor-
mance in a convinced part later a while allows some challenging questions amenities 
and how the behavior and use of passengers may have an adverse impact. 
Instinctive energy administration and control: The device information is also beneficial 
Energy Management System (EMS), which can systematize and improve energy pos-
session.  
 
2.3.9. Conceptualized frameworks of BIM and sensors integration 
The minute these sensors are scattered all over the building, it might maybe be further 
operating in feature to control the premises according to the period fluctuations, out-
door temperature and other external atmosphere variability and carnal ease of the pop-
ulation. At present, develop the intelligent building, assimilating building information 
model and the detection devices have been studied more thoroughly, but only within 
the building energy managing turf. The worth of these prototypes comes from energy 
saving and an efficient energy source perspective that aids widely held proprietors and 
Competence Supervisors. A choice of these mockups is shown and labeled herein the 
concepts of these models will be later revised in the light of the results of this thesis, 
to include the end-user viewpoint. 
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Addition of information from various building information bases, including sensor net-
work, BIM and new bases stood demonstrated in the abstract study of a multi- 
dimensional building presentation statistics management Ahmed, et al. (2009) (Figure 
9). This information addition well defined as a data repository. The repository was gen-
erating not only for stowing information building dissimilar statistics bases but also mix-
ing and examining these statistics Provides functional information, intelligence and for 
information accumulation (Ahmed, et al., 2009) 
 
 
Fig 4: Data integration - Data warehouse (Ahmed, et al., 2009, p. 2) 
 
Depend on the same concept of multi-dimensional informatics, Gökçe et al. (2013); an 
interactive stage construction was created in building a power management scheme 
that covers three layers: statistics layer, data layer, and a layer of tools (Figure 9). 
 
• The data layer consists of a sensor network and a 4D energy system design, energy 
simulation. 
 
• The information layer provides the IFC Building Customary Information Model take 
out from BIM all technical data for building machinery, organizations, and devices. The 
second input on this floor is a partition wall for connecting a bridge sensor network with 
a data processing podium. Both details of the sensor the system and BIM are burdened 
and warehoused in the of all the data management display place for combination of all 
information (data repository). 
 
• The last floor toolbox is designed with two main purposes for observing and intelligent 
control where statistics amalgamation is useful (Gökçe & Gökçe, 2013). 
 
  
Like an an identical situation, Wang, et al., (2013), conservational geo information (out-
door climate) and construction use data were measured acceptable two additional in-
formation sources. However, in detail, together with geographic and residence rates 
the information is only drew deprived of any explanation or amplification. They saw 
integrating residents' performance into a zone where more exploration can progress 
such theoretical agendas. This is the starting point for this thesis at the center of the 
inhabitants. 
 
 
Fig 5: Interoperable Energy management system Architecture (Gökçe & Gökçe, 
2013, p. 167). 
 
In addition, the energy manager wants the owner of the building to manage your en-
ergy ingesting. Residents - those who use plants directly would do it but instead prior-
itize their own ease rather than energy intake. A worker tries preferring the balance 
between energy consumption and comfort of passengers  (Gökçe et al., 2009). How-
ever, the operator is generally settled with the prescribed obligations the owner who 
may set the connection of the uneven power of the operation owner. 
BIM and sensor incorporation theoretical outline for improving energy management 
arrangements in smart buildings has been a label. Frames are repositioning and which 
are debated far ahead in the discussion forum of this thesis to grow some models that 
are vital for the presentation of office workers viewpoint. 
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2.4. BIM Extension into Building Life-cycle 
BIM Framework and Life-cycle Phase 
2.4.1. BIM Framework 
Before proceeding to understand BIM process and application in building Life-cycle it 
is important to understand building framework of BIM (Succar, 2008). 
BIM framework is ongoing process and study currently in progress in various research 
institutes and by individuals, it helps to improve organizational and industrial perfor-
mance by knowledge engineering and information sharing (Succar, 2015) it totally re-
lated to knowledge, not on technology.  
BIM is a current innovation of construction industry. BIM framework describes all poli-
cies and technologies with the construction industry. In order get benefits from BIM 
application on any project and to understand its influence on building it is important to 
understand correctly and deeply, through the proper application of this knowledge to 
improve performance collectively and measure our performances by setting KPI´s and 
progress, and identify what additional actions are required for improving performance.  
2.4.1.1. Framework Dimensions  
BIM framework consists of smaller terms and components and models (succer 2015), 
further defines that these parts should give clarity of every term without making it com-
plex instead simplify the concepts and know how information flow in each part and 
identify a workflow and deliver decisions support to decision makers, so in simple def-
inition BIM framework is collection of parts. According to Succar research, BIM frame-
work has a tri-axel framework, BIM stages, BIM lens and BIM fields. BIM fields the first 
dimension of framework which represents all participant, like architect, engineers, in-
surance companies, construction companies etc. the second axis is BIM stages refers 
to all performance millstones and organization or project teams and all market has to 
pass through pre-BIM   status to optimized BIM performance, and the third dimension 
of BIM framework is BIM lenses means to understand the BIM domains, from architec-
tural perspective or from policymakers. BIM framework is involving with these three 
dimensions as concepts with are related to other concepts so understanding the BIM 
framework is by understanding the concept map developed from tri axel model of BIM 
framework (Succar, 2015) 
  
2.4.1.2. Transitioning between BIM stages: 
BIM Stage 1: Object-Based Modelling; 
 BIM Stage 2: Model-Based Collaboration 
BIM Stage 3: Network-Based Integration 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig 6:Effect of BIM on Project Life-cycle Phases (Succar, bimthinkspace, 
2015) 
Fig 7:IM Stages – step sets (Succar, bimthinkspace, 2008) 
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2.4.2. Project Life-cycle phases  
Construction project consists of three project life cycle phases, each phase has differ-
ent actors, these phases are further sub-divided in to activates and tasks based on the 
BIM model and source of information. These three main phases are Design phase 
(Pre-design and design), construction Phase and operation phase (operation and fa-
cility management) (Succar, 2015) 
Design Phase (D); this phase has been a further subdivision into D1 consist of the 
conceptual design of the building and feasibility study of the project. D2 main design 
sub-phase where architectural structural and system design of the building related ac-
tivities are performed. This involves design engineers from different trades. Design 
analysis, estimation, and specification and coordination fall under D3. (Succar, 2008) 
Table 2: Sub-phases of the Design phase 
Project 
Phase 
D1 D2 D3 
 
Design 
Phase 
conceptualization, pro-
gramming and cost 
planning 
architectural, struc-
tural and systems 
design 
analysis, detailing, 
coordination and 
specification 
 
Construction Phase(C); though some activities in this phase start during the design 
phase, C1 contains the activities of planning and scheduling, cost detailing which starts 
in parallel to D3 of the design phase. Procurement planning is part of C1 but the order 
for manufacturing of material and building elements and timely delivery on site falls 
under C2 of sub-activity of the construction phase, C3 includes task performed related 
to commissioning, testing, as-build and hand over of the project. (Succar, 2009) 
Table 3: Sub-Phase of Construction Phase. 
Project 
Phase 
C1 C2 C3 
 
Cont. Phase 
construction planning 
and construction detail-
ing 
construction, 
manufacturing, and 
procurement 
commissioning, 
as-built, and hand-
over 
 
  
Operation Phase(O); initial inception of moving in facility occupants and related oper-
ations (O1), maintenance tasks and asset management of the building equipment’s is 
under O2, and the last O3 contains de-commissioning and other major re-programming 
in the facility.  
Table 4: Sub-phases of Operation phase 
Project 
Phase 
O1 O2 O3 
 
Oper. Phase 
occupancy and 
operations 
asset management 
and facility mainte-
nance 
decommissioning 
and major re-pro-
gramming 
 
This conceptual model depicts the effects of BIM on project Life-cycle phases over the 
three BIM Stages.   
 
2.4.3. Information Management in Building Life-cycle 
2.4.3.1. Life-Cycle Management  
Building life-cycle management (LCM) is an approach of managing various services in 
the building throughout the building life-cycle as a business development approach 
(Junnila, 2008). LCM in construction phase is an idea to overcome the risk in later 
building stags, building commissioning and facility management to reduce mainte-
nance cost, energy consumption and time which improves the services of ´654321own-
ers (Guo & Skitmore, 2010). Throughout building phase from design to handover and 
after commissioning, and during building maintenance and up gradation/renovation, all 
related information and data should be organized and reuse. Moreover, the project 
information that developed into a component (3D Model) gives the success to stake-
holders(project) with efficient management. Furthermore, an effective information 
sharing common platform is required to store the data from multiple services through-
out the building life-cycle. However, due to late of such platforms, industry adopts tra-
ditional approaches, which scattered information through building life-cycle (Hu, 2008). 
For e.g. During the design phase, procurement phase, Installation/execution phase 
and shop drawings, and other MEP, HVAC, Civil etc. related information has not been 
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gathered and manage to use, it in later stages of the facility, which will reduce both 
human effort and time, and provide benefits to both user and owner. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
BIM as an immerging 
technology absorbs all information about building components, with its 3D model all 
shape and sizes about building material, space, weight, price etc. (Bilal, 2009).  To 
make building information management more successful, BIM helps the work process 
by providing 3D model during all project phases and delivery information in the 
collaborative environment. BIM use the object-based information to increase infor-
mation accuracy in building life-cycle (Zhang, 2011). Furthermore, it defines and 
analyzes the construction project in best visual forms. Consequently, it allows 
understanding facility information which can then use for analysis of the building (Gu, 
2010). For example, if any MEP equipment or civil material procured during the project 
and have its stored procurement data like all specification and information related to 
vendors then that information is useful both in construction and lifecycle of the building. 
Numerous research has been done on cost, environmental aspects in BLC but there 
is a need to conduct the study about information flow and management in BLC (Liu, 
2009). BIM can be used in BLC is to manage the information but unfortunately the 
potential of the BIM that can influence the life-cycle management has not been fully 
Fig 8: Building Life Cycle (FOWLER, 2014) 
  
explored and still, research and study kept limited to design and construction phases 
(Konstantopoulos, 2007). 
2.4.3.2.  Information Management 
BIM may be applied to any project through its various phases but the transition of in-
formation of BIM between phases as well as the model has not been transferred from 
between the participants; each builds their own (Jiao, 2013). BIM in the design phase 
is based on one design methodology where every individual trade work on a model to 
identify the clashes detection in design and monitoring safety in the construction phase 
and energy analysis or building performance in operation stage. Technical efficiencies 
of BIM through the design phase are becoming clear.  However, there has been a very 
less development in BIM could be seen in construction and operation phases, for ex-
ample beside collaboration and coordination in construction phase, 3D model-based 
planning and scheduling is current progress in BIM and there is still more capable of 
exploring BIM efficiencies in construction and operation phase (Goedert, 2008). Based 
on previous studies there are difficulties in how BIM interlinks BLC phases in infor-
mation capturing and information exchange electronically, certainly, it needs a stand-
ard framework for information management.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Fig 9: Information Management Cycles (Succar, bimframework, 2017) 
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This high-level conceptual model describes the Information Management Cy-
cles that Structured Project Information pass through. Each Cycle includes three In-
formation Management States, separated by varied Information Management Ac-
tivities conducted by specialized Information Management Actor. 
 
2.4.3.3. Components in Building Life-Cycle 
There are different components in building life-cycle, and these components are a 
source of information in different project phases. Information in these phases is in var-
ious formats. BIM is a digital platform to represent and store this information in form of 
data and present virtually to the user (Gerber, 2012). This platform is commonly or 
individually managed and organized to use in different phases for better planning, ex-
ecution, and operation of the project. This section will discuss building life-cycle com-
ponents in each phase.  
 
• Design Phase  
In the AEC industry, there is much knowledge of how BIM processes and usage is 
developed to support the initial phases then the O&M of the building. BIM in design 
phase have information related to design from conceptual design development by in-
dividual trade in a construction project to final detail design of the building and then 
information related to tendering and contract phase, Data include standards and re-
quirements for the project. This phase required collaborative work from different disci-
plines. Information in the design includes client(owner) intentions on design and or-
ganizing design related documents, work scope of individual services providers in the 
design phase, tender documents including BOQ, specifications, and amendments dur-
ing finalizing the design. Geotechnical investigation of the site other than design is also 
a major activity that runs parallel to design phase, Detail estimation for tendering and 
value engineering and execution schedules. Activities like sending confirmation of in-
terests (COI) to negotiations with contractors and final award of the contract is in 
  
bidding process. (Isikdag, 2012). All the documents required approvals from govern-
mental authorities (Isikdag, 2012). It is important to insure information collaboration 
between all disciplines to improve operational collaboration. 
 Information in the design phase of the building lifecycle is divided into different 
categories a shown in Table 5 (Xun Xu1, 2014) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
• Construction Phase 
Table 5 Information Framework of Design Phase (Xun Xu1, 2014) 
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The BIM in construction phase contains information related site work. The data 
generate from the construction phase is richer subsequently project planning control-
ling and management is a dynamic process. The information produced because of 
ongoing complex nature of work, which has many parties like owner, architecture, su-
pervisors, consultants, general contractor, subcontractors, etc. and including local of-
ficials. In addition, there is huge information about human, machinery and material re-
sources is used in the execution stage (Lee, 2012). Executing stage is the 
implementation of construction work that is planned in the design phase. Projects are 
grouped into further sub-phases: preparation, construction, as well as the handover. 
The information produced by different activities in the preparation to construction 
phase includes obtaining permits from regulatory authorities and technical standards 
partiers, taking supervisors on board for different disciplines, sign contracts with sub-
contractors, organizing and detail study of drawings, programs, documents and explain 
the design and technical aspects in the project.  
The construction and execution phase is a very critical task in the construction phase. 
Implementation of planned work involves site management and document control by 
the general contractor, planning and controlling of project schedules, resource man-
agement, site inspection for quality, cost forecasting, resource management, schedule 
management, cost management, quality management by planning department and in 
general ensuring safety as well as time, quality and cost. The main work in handover 
subphase is delivery of complete project after testing, commissioning of equipment’s 
and building, accepting complete material and preparation of handing over and taking 
over of the facility.  Therefore, information in this phase is very complex and can be 
additional sub-grouped into three sets; over-all information, organization information 
and project information (Dawood, 2002.). The over-all information includes information 
related to general work related to site and standards and laws etc. The organization-
specific information includes all information available solutions to design-construction 
problems queries and shop drawing etc. references use in the current project from 
previously completed same projects. The project information only related to a 
construction project or project type but collaborated between organizations. The 
source of information in the construction phase is shown in Table 6. 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
• Operation Phase 
 
The operational phase of the project is related to management activities in the 
operational phase of the building. Facility management is the O&M of construction pro-
jects that includes renovation, refurbishment and retrofitting of the facility. As per time 
prospective operation management has longest time duration, through this time dura-
tion a good management have to provide its user's comfortable environment, better 
social atmosphere by all means and by ensuring the sustainable application to be 
Table 6 The source of information in the construction phase 
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adopted for better building performance. Activities that include in building operation or 
facility management are periodically supervision of facility to avoid any breakdown es-
pecially in departments of electrical, mechanical and plumbing equipment’s, daily 
maintenance of equipment’s (electrical, heating, air conditioning, elevators and IT ap-
pliances etc. Operations management services also includes overseeing contracts be-
tween users and owner, keeping the health and safety of the building up to the stand-
ards and regulations provided by authorities to make facility livable and user-friendly 
throughout building life, moreover safety and security of the building and all financial 
related activities which includes rent, sale and purchase of the facility (Lin, 2013). Op-
eration management provides the information about three sub-categories, overall in-
formation, project information, and maintenance information. General information is 
related to all local and international regulation and standards followed by the facility 
management for public information management, project information includes taking 
over of the project from the general contractor and all approvals and testing related 
documents. 
The information related to facility management includes all information about current 
maintenance updates and information about all equipment’s, user information, envi-
ronmental information, etc (Xun Xu1, 2014). The O&M information is shown in Table 
7.  
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.4.3.4.  Processing Information through project life-cycle 
Project life-cycle constraints details information related to various trades and partici-
pants throughout different phases of the project, information initiates from design 
phase to operation and maintenance after handing over of the project and BIM pro-
vides loops to all participants to access the information and updating. Therefore, this 
flow of information is important to understand how BIM process this information be-
tween phases (Xun Xu1, 2014).  
 Information flow in the design process 
Generally, Information in the design phase is related to architecture, structure and fa-
cility engineering and design. Architectural design process the information related to 
graphical and interior design as well as exterior design.  
The structural design gives the detail information of structural elements of the building 
and all estimates are the basis on such details of the building, electrical engineering 
design contains information about all electrical services and equipments. Plumbing, 
water supply, internal and external drainage systems and HVAC design (Wender, 
2009).  
Table 7 Information Framework of Operation Phase (Xun Xu1, 2014) 
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formation in construction process includes construction engineering and installation of 
building equipments. The construction engineering has 4 categories, information re-
lated to the foundation, superstructure waterproofing and interior architectural and fin-
ishing works (Wender, 2009).  
Substructure works include construction information below ground level which includes 
footing, water table, retaining walls, waterproofing pits etc. Through analysis, we can 
find information about foundation and soil status, (Xun Xu1, 2014) 
 
Information in O&M phase comprises of facility handing over and taking over, facility 
use, facility maintenance and operation to the demolition of the building. In this phase, 
all information related to project is transferred from the construction phase to operation 
and maintenance phase of the building and all information is takeover my facility man-
agement department. As per assets management policy and service contracts, a as-
sets management party has to arrange reception work (Leite, 2011). All the information 
concerning Construction data BIM model, such as project documents, all legal docu-
ments, and approvals papers, O&M instructions. The core task of property manage-
ment is second task of the O&M phase, is to manage and maintain facility so through-
out the maintenance and operation period stored information is managed in BIM. Op-
eration phase of the building is to ensure the safety, security and all equipments are 
working normally. Data generated during this phase should be checked for its quality 
and record carefully for future reference and use.  Building lifecycle ends on planning 
of building demolition (Xun Xu1, 2014). 
 
2.4.3.5. BIM Application in Building Life-cycle  
 
a) Incorporation of information into BIM 
Through the detail investigation of information through three phases of the building 
Life-cycle, Information exchange is a very complicated task. Traditional information 
management in construction project makes the information limited to each phase of 
the project, this makes lack of accurate transfer of Life-cycle information from one 
  
phase to another phase, In other words, the construction phase cannot use the infor-
mation of the design phase, while the operation phase cannot use the information of 
the construction and design phases (Jiao, 2013).  
BIM as a tool provides an effective digital platform to manage and control the infor-
mation and integrate data from different phases to make efficient information commu-
nication throughout BLC. BIM enhance the value of information and provides key in-
formation in lifecycle management. The BIM in the design, construction, and operation 
phases have different portions, but the information within them is not isolated. The BIM 
in each phase forms by extraction, extension, and integration previous data through 
construction period when project progresses the information keep adding to BIM and 
gradually whole Life-cycle information evolves in BIM in end of each phase. From the 
design stage, construction stage and operation stage and forms a complete set of BIM 
data for building Life-cycle, (Xun Xu1, 2014). 
 
    It is commonly understood that each phase of building Life-cycle has their own re-
quirements, use identical software’s, and application in a construction project, so it 
required a specific application setup for information exchange and extraction in each 
stage of sub BIM models. For e.g. designing of architectural, MEP, structural etc. has 
information flow internally and it produces numerous data for collaboration and access. 
Therefore, interrelated exchange on BIM data fulfills such requirement, so one phase 
can extract the required information from another phase (Xun Xu1, 2014). 
 
b) BIM function throughout project Life-cycle  
The poor collaborative and communicative environment and difference in nature of 
phases in a construction project has directed to various unidentical processes and ap-
plication utilization in building lifecylce. Numerous researches and papers have been 
written on applying BIM on individual components in construction phases from which 
many individual parties and trades can benefit from this application, For instance by 
reducing cost and control advantages were frequently experienced in the BIM-based 
project (Bryde, 2013). Unfortunately, importance of BIM practice in LCM is usually ig-
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nored. This literature review will discuss information life-cycle management methodol-
ogy describes life-cycle information efficiently by modeling building’s information 
lifecycle (Xun Xu1, 2014). 
 BIM is providing one model to allow multidisciplinary information exchange, integrate 
and manage. When comparing BIM with the traditional method it provides more effi-
cient analyses. Building Information Modeling (BIM) allows multidisciplinary infor-
mation to be superimposed within one model. It creates an opportunity to conduct 
these analyses accurately and efficiently when compared with the traditional methods. 
BIM works as a facility providing physical and functional characteristics of the digital 
version. Decisions making is more reliable on the basis of information resources that 
provide my BIM about facility the application of BIM is detailed. 
 
c)  Application: design phase 
The design phase has the most effect on the project, the reason behind it is by making 
adequate decisions if one knows the consequences of the results. BIM allows project 
design teams by providing efficient and effective interactive feedback on design 
changes. To carry out Value Engineering (VE) for a project life cycle, the design phase 
is the very effective stage of the project, because it is much cost effective and easier 
to make changes in the design of the building. Energy efficient design decision has 
great impact on building Life-cycle, design teams can check virtually alternate options 
for using natural light instead of using energy for building, for e.g if an electrical de-
signer replace any artificial lighting by replacing it with skylight and on the same deci-
sion an architect can check and measure heat factors inside the building. 
BIM provides virtual capabilities of 3D model of the building, it has been observing that 
many design decisions on construction projects took based BIM models are simply 
improved the quality of decision-making. Many other capabilities of BIM are in planning 
that has improved the scheduling by fourth dimension power where the simple sched-
ule is incorporated with 3D BIM model for better visualization of planning schedules.   
The advantage of using BIM is the provision of an electronic model which can be pre-
cisely analyzed for falling in line with codes. AEC industry has good knowledge of two 
main application of BIM-based information, (1) collision detection model and (2) build-
  
ing performance analysis. Collision detection model is used to identify collision be-
tween two or more design components of the building for eg conducts of HVAC passing 
through a plumbing pipe line, which is traditional methods cannot figure it out in such 
cases, where design information play very important role. Only BIM based sheared 
information in design make it possible which need spatial data like size, dimensions, 
structural components, equipment’s and connection of different services inside the 
building this information on single BIM model make collision deduction possible. The 
conflict will indicate and give the consequent display to ensure the designer take action 
on time and make appropriate changes in to design. Information Model of design pro-
vides basis to identify pipeline collision model. This model provides related changes to 
ensure the timely transmission of information on design changes. BIM plays a role of 
proactive toll in design phase for design engineers for accurate design of building and 
make changes before its execution phase who consequences are costly and time 
consuming and cause in delay of design deliverables. Revealing design problems for 
better result helps shorten the construction period, improve design quality and cost-
effective construction (Han, 2012).  
 
d)  Building performance analysis  
Manual long complicated calculation for building Life-cycle energy analysis of the build-
ing is time consuming instead BIM is toll and have greatest potential for environmen-
tally conscious design abilities to perform energy analysis by modeling software and 
provide this information and quickly recalculate the effects alternative strategies could 
have on overall efficiency accuracy and quality is much higher than that of traditional 
methods. Due to the better information in BIM, the Environmental Impact Assessment 
(EIA), and Whole Life -Cycle Cost Assessment (WLCCA) and Life-Cycle Assessment 
(LCA) approaches can be integrated into the sustainability analysis of BIM enabled 
projects. 
 
2.4.3.5.1. 4.2 Application: construction phase  
In the construction phase, mostly activates are related to site subcontractors, general 
contractor, suppliers, designer and client/owner. Building information modeling with 
scheduling information provide better visual to planning team to monitor and control 
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construction activities. Planning team can visualize day-to-day progress of construc-
tion activities in advance with 3D BIM model. As for complex design of building project 
management team face very tough time to calculate time of construction schedule 
more precisely. Therefore, there is need of comprehensive schedule to develop with 
high-level computer-assisted technologies before the project execution phase starts, 
BIM based information model describes two main applications in construction phase. 
(1) Simulation of progress of construction activates in 3D model with time also known 
as 4D modeling and (2) construction safety monitoring  
4D modeling is based on time required to complete an activity integrated with 3D model 
of building. construction progress simulation for sub construction model is develop with 
more spontaneous and accurately showing progress of construction. That sub-infor-
mation 3D-model can achieve the construction progress simulation, that is, pre-estab-
lish a construction schedule based on building information modeling (Xun Xu1, 2014), 
so there will be a comparison between the two schedules, what is planned and actual 
construction schedule to find gaps and reason for it and take alternate decisions to 
adjust the gaps.  Planning engineering with BIM can improve the quality of scheduling 
of construction activities (Zhang, 2011).  
Moreover, BIM has impending to provide a facility for ensuring safety and security 
monitoring in construction. the construction security sub-model in execution phase is 
created by, if the data regarding construction health and safety into the construction 
information model (Xun Xu1, 2014), in which safety during construction is processed 
which can realize the analyzed and monitored, the project itself. In the meantime, it 
can estimate the safety of the construction process in real time and alert us for any 
risks before it happens. Besides this, managers can get accurate information through 
BIM model security information base. 
 
2.4.3.5.2. Application: O&M phase  
In the FM stage, BIM implemented projects add information of all equipment that is 
used in the building a fully BIM-enabled project contains all assest information inside 
the facility. For any modification in the operation phase from a facility manager, it will 
be update in the virtual model of actual building, however the virtual model provided 
by BIM will be the exact copy of actual structure of the facility, therefore, this mean BIM 
  
has significant benefits for both facility manager and the owner of the facility in mean 
of time and cost, For e.g. if there is a need of change in a fault equipment in the building 
related to MEP or HVAC for a facility manager it will be just one click in BIM model to 
find the detail specification of that equipment which needs to be replaced including the 
information related to supplier and manufacturer. BIM application in operation phases 
is related to (1) facility management and (2) emergency management. 
 
1. Facility management  
It has been discussed in detail how BIM perform in providing facility management ser-
vices; BIM has various benefits for both management and facility life. BIM facilitates 
FM in various areas like locating building mechanism, inspection maintainability, facil-
itating data access at right time, and emergency management, space management 
and control and monitor power. The possible FM function part created on BIM are di-
vided into two types: tracking building performance and building maintenance; first type 
includes space management, controlling and monitoring energy and facilitating real-
time data access. Building repairs include locating components and inspection of the 
building.  
 
2. Emergency management. 
Emergency management is one of the important aspect related to facility management 
of the building and unfortunately not taken as priority compare to other areas in FM. 
BIM has potential to simulate any kind of disaster in the disaster simulation process 
based on BIM toll, BIM-based different applications like virtual reality, roaming tech-
nology and related disaster analysis software before any disasters really happen. 
Which helps the facility manager and related authorizes to get prepared with plans for 
disaster protection and well evacuation planning of residents of the facility. Better prac-
tice can help is fewer damages and injuries to the human, so because of BIM-based 
visual representation of disaster relation information and guidelines it is much easier 
for the end user to understand what action has to be taken when disasters occur, BIM 
can provide complete and detailed information with help of spatial information, compo-
nents and equipment status, as well as giving performance information and the best 
escape route. Based on this information, rescue authorities can react immediately 
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make the proper response to the disaster to and execute get better and effective of 
rescue and resolution.  
 
2.2.7 Life-cycle management 
BIM benefits in each face are well defined and understood in AEC industry but it is 
required to understand it has much more benefits in life cycle management, some of 
these benefits include collaborative management, risk management and sustainability 
analysis for a more effective reaction (Azhar, 2011). The benefit of BIM in life-cycle 
management is shown in Table 4. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Table 8 The application of BIM in life-cycle management (Xun Xu1, 2014) 
  
3. Methodology 
3.1. Research design 
The research design is a plan for how to find a way to get your objectives and research 
question to be answered. It gives a channel to find solutions to a problem then re-
searcher is looking for using different methods for e.g. Conduction survey, collecting 
data, organizing interviews from professionals according to the research topic and re-
viewing or conduction various case-studies related to the defined topic in the 
conceptual formulation and analyzing those cases whether the objectives could be 
achieved. However, adopting one of the before said methods will affect empirical data 
for your thesis analysis. 
In these research design, the method chosen is studying, examining and reviews of 
three case-studies that have been executed before. It is an approach to find the es-
sence of my objectives and future opportunities of BIM influence in AEC industry. The 
goal of my thesis is to release the that limiting BIM only to design or construction phase 
is not the complete potential of BIM but its usefulness in operation phase and building 
Life-cycle is more value adding the function of the BIM. This thesis will also explore 
with help of three case-studies in which BIM has been implemented in different phases 
of the construction and what benefits and barriers that still exist in implementing BIM. 
This research design of case-studies review in my thesis will develop an understanding 
of using futuristic technologies could help the stakeholders to manage the flow of in-
formation throughout building Life-cycle will be more reliable than traditional methods 
though it will not explain the traditional methods of building Life-cycle management.  
The goal of reviewing three case-studies in this thesis is to provide valuable evidence 
of how the adoption of BIM in earlier stages and never late in operation stage helps to 
improve quality of operation and management in building life cycle. 
 
3.2. The way of Conclusion (Inductive or Deductive) 
To write conclusion the thesis on the bases case-studies after identifying true or false 
identification in the review, to draw this there are two ways to establish, Induction and 
deduction. According to (Ghauri & Grønhaug, 2010) induction is defined as the 
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analysis and conclusion built on any pragmatic data and on the other hand deduction 
is mean by giving a conclusion on founded on solid logic.  
In an inductive way, the conclusion is formed in general observation from findings after 
theory building and later these findings add to existing content to improve the 
knowledge of theories so mostly thesis adopt this way is based on theory and this type 
of research is built on qualitative research. One should know that this way of concluded 
thesis work is never based on reliable data just only because of missing results and 
hypothesis and which is solely depend on theoretical research, but it is much 
convincing for getting your objective and goals in thesis writing and improve previous 
theories. (Ghauri & Grønhaug, 2010) 
In a deductive way, one can induce conclusion after getting reliable data, building 
hypothesis of data got from a survey or exiting information. It is more logical based 
conclusion to perform thesis and its come under quantitative research method (Ghauri 
& Grønhaug, 2010). 
In this thesis, the thesisadopts more like deductive reasoning to proceed with my thesis 
work to conclude my objectives and thesis questions after doing quantitative reviews 
of literature and three case-studies below. In which thesishas gone through at least 
two cases for each and along with articles, journals and previous interviews steered by 
authors to perform their case-studies and research work. 
 
3.3. Qualitative and Quantitative data collection 
There are two methods to execute any research work or to write an academic paper. 
Qualitative or quantitative research method, from the words itself we can identify the 
what is the difference between both methods. It’s based on which method one adopts 
to drive the data collection for the thesis (Ghauri & Grønhaug, 2010). 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The thesischose to get enough data to build my thesis work is quantitative because it 
will let me take reviews of huge quantity of theoretical work and go through a ration of 
literature and get appropriate data and information related to my topic from various 
research papers.  
 
3.4. Literature review  
To get a start on the thesis work thesishave gone through literature to establish my 
understanding of BIM and building Life-cycle. Literature has let me clarify my initial 
knowledge prior to starting my work on my chosen subject. To execute my thesis on 
my chosen method (Quantitative method), it drives me into the huge quantity of litera-
ture for the sake of collecting data and comparing various empirical data from different 
researchers to get on to one conclusion and to perform analyses. To make convincing 
discussion and conclusion on how building Life-cycle of a facility improves in various 
dimensions by implanting BIM technology in design and construction phase I have 
taken 3 projects as a case study in which BIM is adopted against traditional methods, 
so to pursue the knowledge and supporting data thesishas reviewed the literature. 
Main sources for my literature are related to Article, Journal, Books and pervious thesis 
on BIM, Building Life-cycle management, Life-cycle information, BIM in various phases 
of construction.  
 
 
Fig 7: Eriksson & wiedersheim-Paul, 1997 (RYDÉN, 2013) 10:  Eriksson & wiedersheim-Paul, 1997 (RYDÉN, 2013) 
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3.5. Validity 
Reliability and validity of the data in this thesis that is been collected from case-studies 
in different countries, this means the results from a case study from Sweden might not 
be exactly the same and reliable to case study was taken from Australia so this point 
has been kept in mind while analyzing the data from different case-studies in different 
countries.  
As some case-studies like NKS has not been completed yet and BIM that has been 
used throughout the design phase and construction phase has shown data which can 
be valid for the present time but as of topic of this thesis its fully impact on building 
Life-cycle might be validity problem in the results. The result of this thesis depends on 
current scenarios of the project and hope for the future use but not current results. 
  
3.6. Case-studies 
There are several case-studies done related to BIM implementation on a construction 
project to seeking its benefits and potentials in the early stages of the building lifecycle. 
From these case-studies its shows there might be loopholing to give reliable results to 
perform thesis analysis and conclusion because of limitation of data to some specific 
stages instead of building Life-cycle.  
Selected case-studies are in different countries and are of different nature so that might 
not represent thesis analysis to any specific country or nature of the project. To look 
into effects of BIM in later stages thesishave chosen some case-studies in which BIM 
has been implemented in Operation and facility management phase, this will help in 
this thesis to address the objective of this thesis related to BIM influence in operation 
and lifecycle management. 
 
3.6.1. Case study-1 Nya Karolinska Solna (NKS)  
 
3.6.2. Introduction of the project  
 NKS is a pioneering project public sector of Sweden, it is the first hospital project in 
completion stages using PPP (public privet partnership). Initially selection for architect 
  
for tangible plan held in May 2005 but country council assembly subsequently decided 
in 2008 to construct NKS and PPP.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                          
 
 
In summer 2010 huge and complex project started, with a gross area of 320,000 
square meters, and as per 2007 nominal values SEK 14.1 billion was the initial sum of 
the investment for construction and the project expected to be completed in 2017 
(Council, 2008). Agreement between PPP, Stockholm county council and project com-
pany Swedish Hospital Partners AB came to project agreement that the design, con-
struction, operation and facility management (Hard and Soft) be managed for 
30 years of building Life-cycle, Life-cycle replacement until 2040. the project then sub-
contracted for phases, facility management services or service partner is Coor service 
management (Solna, 2018) 
 
NKS is country´s most advanced BIM project. In this project with main designers 
“White”, there are several teams involve designing and to meet architectural and BIM 
challenges. BIM has been given high priority in this project by client throughout the 
project (design architects, contractors and FM service providers).  
Fig 11: SNK BIM Model (Healthcare, 2013) 
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Contractual period of design and construction, BIM model will keep updating and use 
by FM service provider until its handover to the client in 2040 the BIM model/database 
will be updated. The client has realized the BIM potential in implementing BIM in the 
construction project and its value in building life cycle management after construction. 
 
 
The results and finding of this case study(NKS) solely depend on outcomes by review 
of project (project, 2013) and case study review of (Lindblad, 2013) and (Ristimäki & 
Dr. Vishal, 2014), together with these papers data and information has been collected 
from around 8 articles not limited to and official NKS homepage visited on 06.2018. 
 
3.6.3. BIM in the NKS project 
A client of NKS Stockholm county council has decided to introduce BIM in to project 
and contract with project company. Considering its huge investment in the health and 
care sector of Stockholm and the complex of this construction project it needed devel-
oping the new working method. 
To achieve this milestone, the client identifies a most appropriate solution for this pro-
ject to get the finest building lifecycle management and better practices to follow by all 
facility managers and end users in the building. Two architect firms, White and 
Tengbom came together for this challenge in the field of modern construction technol-
ogy that going to be used in the building of New Karolinska Solna. The main goal for 
BIM design team was too high demands on technical solutions and flexibility in the 
Fig 12: NKS project structure. (Healthcare, 2013) 
  
project so that in future it should be easy to alter to bring change in building layout said 
by BIM manager “Nina Borgstrom”. there are many models created in the project which 
will keep adding new models and will be used till 2040 and then finally model will be 
handed over to the client as per contract. It was insured that the model will object base, 
contract biers from any form of open format so that interoperability should be ensured.  
 
1. BIM Delivery (Document, Information, and Identification) 
Skanska as general contractor asked in contract to incorporate all design deliverables 
and documentation in to create a model, so it was given design elements in a specific 
format so it allows interoperability for information sharing and interchange. According 
to (Lindblad, 2013) interview, there were no major changes in BIM implementation in 
the project because the tool and software are there are being commonly used in the 
construction industry are closed to BIM. The Navisworks insured that no model from 
any designer was converted by Skanska while combing information into the model. 
The final model before the transfer of database to facility management and operation 
the Skanska has to produce as-built BIM model which would be used in FM and oper-
ation phase by Coor (Facility management provider). These comprehensive BIM de-
liveries include,  
As-built BIM Model 
• Structure with reference to location, product, and purpose  
• Design coordinates   
• Superlative matched technology  
 
Generic Object with relative information 
• Information has to be provided in the model for object or links or database 
• Internal application for tracking of elements and identification 
• An object that occupies space effect installation to be included in the 
model 
 
Updating of the model during the Operation and FM phase 
• Updating data and technology in BIM application 
• Client to be kept updated with all information throughout FM 
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• Transfer of BIM model/database to the client after termination of the 
contract.   
 
 
2. Engagement contractor in the design phase 
Skanska as the main contractor of the project responsible for all data and information 
integrated into the BIM model. this project is design/build delivery contract which put 
the huge responsibility of design and construction on to contractor, Henceforth the pro-
duction of BIM model is Skanska responsibility, design documents, and drawings in-
formation were collected by the contractor to combine it to demanded BIM model.  
 
As the nature of this project, one can imagine the complexity of design information 
where several designers get involve and contributing design information to form a com-
plete model of the project to ensure better interoperability agreement was made to 
have a common program for transferring information between them. Once the design 
for three different models was completed in proper information sharing method then 
these individual designs were sent in on the agreed format to ensure interoperability 
to main contractor(SakaNKSa) where this design has to be combined to produce a 
single model.   
 
This shows BIM just not improve the design quality but also improved communication 
between different discipline designers and brings the contractor into this design phase 
was an additional positive decision from the client. Where the contractor has now better 
knowledge of design documents and details of structural components for execution. 
BIM model developed by Skanska was majorly used to identify the location on the site 
and every information regarding site execution was continuously updated throughout 
the construction phase.     
 
3. Engagement of FM and end user in the design phase 
For fewer flaws in construction and mainly reducing post construction failures and giv-
ing opportunities to the operator of building it was decided to involve the FM and users 
into early project phase. Skanska with help of its architects and BIM managers decided 
to use Autodesk Revit with industry-specific application, a team of designers develops 
  
could base database and it was linked to Autodesk Revit to handle change manage-
ment and a virtual view of rooms interiors. Together with design team and doctors with 
other medical staff were discussing on placement of certain elements in to room, so in 
the general meeting room the BIM model was showed in virtual reality to doctors and 
other medical staff and FM members, this was successful presentation of how the 
space would be and use by user in the future before its construction. 
 
4. Extending BIM into Facility Management 
Stockholm county council and project company in the contract with facility managers 
“coor services management has agreed to use of BIM in facility management of NKS. 
As BIM used in earlier stages on this project, coor services have made goals to imple-
ment BIM model into their processes throughout the contract period, this time BIM is 
set to have more influence on facility management and ambitious targets has been set 
by coor. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 BIM use in NKS facility management is to be the first project that has managed to 
channel its information and transfer data from the design and construction stage to 
facility managers. Data that has been integrated to the system could be viewed from 
anywhere through share point. BIM integration for facility management includes  
 Asset management 
 Knowledge library 
 Real-time performance monitoring 
 Link to FM system  
This allows the client, facility managers, staff, auditors and all involved actors to inspect 
and access all information in SharePoint. The asset of the facility are interlinked and 
Fig 13: PI Real Time Viewer-BMS Integration 
(Adina, 2014) 
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linked with the digital library for environmental perspective, where any need of inspec-
tion of material and replacement of any material in future can be tracked allowing digital 
quality control. The information stored in to comprehensive BIM model in design and 
construction phase will value the O&M by increasing its efficiency by providing infor-
mation about equipment and another object for its location, status, working condition 
and purpose, this system will provide clear view and understanding of the assists to 
the operations and facility managers but it will provide patient-friendly environment in 
the facility. This makes NKS one project that uses BIM in wider extend to make O&M 
more efficient compared to similar projects in the world. This show that BIM put great 
influence on facility management more than earlier stages of Building Life-cycle 
phases. 
 
3.6.4. Influence on Building Life-cycle management of NKS 
The information that polluted into BIM in NKS project is the main source and advantage 
for all perspective in building Life-cycle management of NKS, where this information 
will be reuse in BLCM of NKS, from its advantages in from the sustainable environment 
and conduction energy analysis. 
 
1. Owner/Client and stakeholder 
As we know that in AEC and FM industry many of the considerable confidence has 
been shown on BIM and trust on its potentials in the building life cycle or in any phase 
of the construction but few have so far understood the long-term benefits of this tech-
nology like in case of NKS project. The project was initiated by Stockholm county coun-
cil which lead the healthcare and medical related responsibilities, which was facilitated 
by county council board. This project was represented by NKS construction as a client 
which and made responsible NKS project construction and facility management for 30 
years of the period under the agreement. Internal medical departments were kept re-
sponsible for procurement of all medical, communication and other medical related 
equipment’s and it sends demand for procurement to board facility which directly 
purchases or by suppliers and vendors.  
Financer in this project is Swedish hospital partners AB and British investment fund 
Innisfree and Skanska is actual construction company who so assigned responsibility 
for design/build delivery contract method in NKS project, and it was responsible for 
  
producing building models and integrate the models from different disciplines in to one 
data to produce BIM mode for this project. After the construction and commissioning 
of Coor services management were taken onboard for facility management services 
till 2040. With will keep updating the BIM model for renovation, repair, addition and 
replacement of any equipment into the building throughout its contract period. In this 
project, there was investment from local and international commercial banks so project 
company ensures the progress for timely delivery of the payments. 
 
2. Facility Manager 
On NKS project primary decision for using BIM on this project us to support facility 
management to make O&M more successful. At FM stage where Coor services are 
responsible for building utilization management and space management for 30 years 
of the contractual period, BIM model has potential to support FM process like helping 
NKS administrators to run installations and understand its functions. There is design 
introduced in an FM system for hospitals medical material and equipment’s supply 
called Jit cabinets. This system was designed in collaboration between resident and 
end user of the building and the FM software and hardware supplier. Purpose of the 
system was to make material supplier to the user in medical services more efficiently. 
JiT cabinets were located in a different location on the floors in main corridors and 
linked with an automated chain to the users in different rooms in the building on various 
floors. Visibility and accessibility are very easy for the user. Material and accessories 
supply to cabinets were done with help of robots which control trucks with supply in to 
transport goods to and from storage.  All transport is virtually looked into where robot 
vehicles perform the task on daily bases around 1600 per day.  
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For the navigation in the facility round the clock, the mobile application has been de-
veloped for the users and visitor, which they can easily install in their mobile for better 
understanding about building and its various location. The was done to improve and 
strengths communication regarding project information see (Fig.5). housekeeping is 
the core service in any facility especially hotels, hospitals and commercial facilities 
where the flow of the people and visitor’s frequency is higher than any other facility like 
industrial and residential where housekeeping services are of different nature. House-
keeping in health and care facilities are always critical because of its nature where the 
facility manager and housekeeping department has to play a vital role in keeping room, 
toilets and corridors and other walking and green spaces neat and clean in this case 
extra attention has to be given to the patients rooms, so it is possible to link the daily 
cleaning schedule to BIM model where we can make cleaning schedule smarter then 
tradition schedules by making a target for each room have to be cleaned when the 
system get discharge notification of a patient from any room so model I identifies the 
notification and alert the cleaning staff to go directly without waiting for managers to 
make calls or emails, same for the toilets where a target has to be set for numbers of 
users, when a number of used equals to set target then system can ask for cleaning. 
There much future uses of BIM when its usefulness is realized.  
 
 
Fig 14: F Mobile Application Screen. (Skanska & M, 2016) 
  
3. End-User 
There are spectacular benefits of BIM in FM on NKS project but in addition to it BIM 
has provided opportunities to add new function to end-user after completion on this 
project, Only BIM/database made it technically possible for service providers/facility 
managers to develop such functions which can add value in making facility user friendly 
by making services more efficient as mentioned about Jit in previously in FM. These 
new services and many more to be introduced need a interlinked information about the 
facility in electronic formats, as BIM database is polluted with this information from 
initial design phase until now in O&M phase in case of NKS project. There are several 
base services which have been provided to the user of NKS like booking rooms where 
NKS administration can refer suitable room for patients by using BIM model by keeping 
all specification and requirement in mind rather than calling to different departments. 
This project has some new way of internal transportation system where around 30 
AGVs are used to transport materials within the facility, to reduce on surface movement 
and transportation underground tunnels are built to transport the materials between  
the building. What makes these new ways of transportation in the hospital facility pos-
sible, as shown in (Fig.5) below NKS project architect, and other medical and technical 
teams designed fast way of transportation of test specimens around hospital building, 
these pneumatic tubes are designed to move blood bags, medicines, and material to 
move quickly in the building with interference of human hands.               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4. Sustainability 
NKS project has been made an exemplary project in environmental perspective in both 
construction and O&M by giving priority to sustainability. The Stockholm county council 
Fig 8 pneumatic tubes. (NSK, 2014) 15: Penumetric tubes. (NSK, 2014) 
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has made sure that sustainable material in construction to be used by keeping its build-
ing Life-cycle benefits in mind. On this project sustainable solution was adopted on all 
stages of construction, to reduce the impact on the environment. Even all measures 
were taken to keep the emissions from heavy construction transportation very low for 
example onsite properly covered cursing plant was built to reduce to transportation 
throughout the construction phase. Thanks to BIM for its analysis potentials with help 
of it, there has been using energy efficient materials/insulation, to fulfil the gas require-
ments, food waste will be used to biogas which will be collected internally, energy effi-
cient elevator has been introducing, to provide a healthy work environment building 
are made moisture proofed, this will give a sustainable environment for all visitors, 
patients, and staff of the hospital. Emission control protocol has been adopted to re-
duce internal chemicals substance and compound emission.  
NKS is sustainable in a various way, it has been a very minimum environmental impact 
during construction and now whole lifecycle management of the building. Material that 
has been used will be recyclable in while life cycle of the building. There have been 
many developments in the hospital with help of BIM model, NKS project has been 
equipped with intelligent logistics system for internal services where it reduces the 
unnecessary flow of the staff in the patient area for the transportation of supplies, 
sheets, towels and clothing around the hospital textiles, medicine, food and other ma-
terials so it won’t be required to build storages in the wards because the delivery will 
be done with the pneumatic tube. However, this way BIM has been becoming a source 
for integration of other technologies into NKS project and it’s also open the door for 
new futuristic functions and technologies.  
 
 
3.6.5. Case-study-2 Sydney Opera House 
3.6.5.1. Introduction  
Sydney opera house(SOH) is Prime Australian tourist destination 8.2m Site Visitors 
17,500 tours per annum located in Sydney Australia spread over 31250 SqM. The 
construction period is from 1958 to 1978. Cost at completion in 1978 was AusD102m 
and calculated valuation in 2014 sum was AusD2.35B and national worth of Aus$4.7b. 
(DK, 2015). The facility was build to be used as a performing art center. Bill Lambert 
  
was design architect of the building. SOH bring 4.6 billion AusD to the Australian 
economy. 
In this case, study integration of digital technology into existing building will be 
observed and methods that have been used to introduce new technology to manage 
and maintain a facility will be explored. Owners realization and trust on benefits of BIM 
in building Life-cycle has been an example on this project because in the AEC industry 
BIM has been kept limited to the design and construction phase. Stakeholders and 
asset owner have very limited knowledge on BIM depth that is the reason it requires 
to bring the BIM knowledge to this community to that extend so that it would be possible 
for them to take decisions on virtual bases. Discussing SOH, there are also owners 
like tait who has understood the value of BIM in the industry as he says  "[There's more 
rapid] access to data and knowing it is the latest data. We're able to find issues within 
the model when we are trying to -educate staff and our facilities team. It's the smarter 
way to do business and the access to information isn't lost when the builder walks 
away," (Hickman, 2015). 
 
3.6.5.2. Facility Management at SOH before integration 
FM services commencing in 1978, facility services were provided in a very traditional 
way mostly based on manual planning and use of hardcopy and pencil/ink drawings 
for maintenance and that was the time when even 2D CAD drawing was not introduced. 
Fig 16: SOH Facility and Asset Management System (Schevers, 2006) 
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Before recommending to integrate building information modeling idea to SOH facility 
management system they have been using 7 different products for performing facility 
functions (Schevers, 2006) . facility management system adopt by SOH was as follow  
 
Assets in have classified into its functionality and the number of details and how often 
it requires maintenance and to get better identification all assets were a lot with a bar 
code. Amount of assets in SOH is around 7500.these assets use to maintain very sys-
tematically, as exemplary of its nature building is very hard to maintain as it needs a 
very high level of operation and difficulty in access to those areas. Two methods are 
adopted by executing FM 1) preventive and 2) corrective. Weekly the facility executes 
200 activates of maintenance in which approx. 40 external and 25 inhouse staff are 
deputed, maintenance disciplines are divided into 4 different technologies. (Schevers, 
2006)  
 Electrical 
 Mechanical 
 Civil 
 And CAVS (communication and audio-visual devices) 
To monitor visual changes throughout the period for asset management, visual presen-
tation of SOH main area is developed with technical standards like BPI (Building 
presentation index. Estimated budget 2006-2007 to 2030-2031 is of $ 51m in 2006. 
SOH outsource its facility planned management services to contractors on based on 
the term contract. Any renovation and maintenance data from external contractors 
were undated by internal staff, but BIM integration would resolve this issue and save 
the waste of resources. In SOH there is facility plan room which has all previous doc-
uments and microfilms store 
. 
3.6.5.3. Technology adaption timeline at SOH 
Design development of SOH was done on hardcopy, pencil/ink drawing that was the 
time when 2D CAD technology was not introduced so accurate data for the building is 
very less in digital format. After the completion of construction as build, drawing was 
built on surveys carried out. Having better skills in facility management where one can 
  
manage, maintain and update information for any renovation, reconstruction or 
upgradation into the building and use that information in future proposes has huge 
advantages for the facility. Therefore, while creating a BIM model for any project is 
very important concerning the accuracy and reliability of information and data in the 
model. Implementing BIM in the design phase and reefings the model with new and 
actual information in construction phase develops a very accurate model for FM, Syd-
ney Opera House (2011) (RYDÉN, 2013). 
 
When CAD immerged as new technology in AEC industry SOH management adopt it 
to convert all drawings into electronic format using2D CAD technology in the late 80s 
but still accuracy of those drawing was not confirmed because of communication gape 
and quality of 2D CAD development at that time. This initiative was not successful to 
execute operation and maintenance work on newly built 2D CAD drawings so it was 
considered waste of time and resources. This lake of accuracy in 2D CAD drawings 
leads to various series of the survey (BIMSS: Coordinate system) to create re-docu-
mentation of SHO for facility management. In late 90s Arup has upgrade new opera 
hall so it has prepared the specific model for its work. Due to its complex structure and 
service system and huge maintenance cost, SOH was in need of adopting new tech-
nology to manage its scattered information and optimize its operation and mainte-
nance. The early 2000s is the time when SOH FM team understands the undergoing 
technology change and how it became important to adopt a new computer database 
system for the SOH facility. Then independent system was used to document changes 
and upgradation into facility which was inadequate practices for such a huge and com-
plex facility to follow, to make current and future service requirement in mind. SOH FM 
realized the maintainability of SOH has reached a milestone because for any required 
information from event managers about the facility the SOH has not an adequate sys-
tem of information delivery which causes costly and time-consuming practices to de-
liver information to customers. A major improvement was planned in building and ser-
vices to increase their future capacity and effective management.  
In 2000 for the next 5 to 10 years SOH has decided to use BIM integrated model to 
provide a comprehensive manner to manage its asset and facility.  The team was 
aware of interoperability issues and for that it took several studies on format and infor-
mation interchange use of the different software’s around the world for maintenance. 
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An integrated FM system was developed for SOH. IFC format was used to develop the 
facility model (Schevers, 2006). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3.6.5.4. BIM IN Facility Management of SOH 
SOH wanted to develop and implement BIM interface solution for assets manage-
ment back in 2013, so SOH team ask for an expression of the internet through ques-
tionnaire from various consultants, and from the replied organization, it has been 
given six organizations asked to submit a tender and were asking to develop detail 
technical specification for the proposed interface.  
Below was the purpose of developing new BIM asset management system: 
 To create a hub of data in SOH FM service contains information about asset 
and components of SOH building. 
 It will act as a source of information for SOH, helping future projects in various  
survey and upgradation into the current building. (Sanchez & Mohamed, 2015) 
 
These purposes will provide a visual representation of the BIM interface for asset 
management at SOH.  
 
Fig 17: IFC interoperability between different software systems. (Schevers, 
2006) 
  
  
 
 
The SOH has planned and working on its strategies for BIM in FM since 2004, but in 
2011 when SOH director Prof Paul Akehurst attended a conference but SOH was al-
ready working on a 3D model for structural and other building analysis since 
upgradation in 2003. SOH has accepted the potentials of BIM in information manage-
ment and beneficial technology for storage of integrated building, maintenance and 
management data. SOH has envisioned several aspects before complete adoption of 
BIM in operation and maintenance. Which includes, consistency in the data, intelli-
gence in the model, multiple representations, the source of information for intelligent 
programs and intelligent queries. SOH was developing a new building standard for BIM 
when its fully adopted in Facility management. But it was too early to have a clear 
picture of BIM in operation and maintenance of the facility, but that was the time when 
SOH took a step to digitalize FM and use integrated methods to manage assets and 
maintenance of the building to some extent. The major turn came in 2013 when Jorn 
Utzon took a stand to start a journey to take facility and operation in new level specially 
MEP and HVAC of SOH, the digital lesser scanning method is adopted to capture 
Fig 18: View Visual Analytics (Linning, 2014a) (Sanchez & Mohamed, 2015) 
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structure and the system that enable the facility to operate. By using BIM to take the 
information of this technology and integrate into old information and update the design 
of SOH most iconic structure. This new technology enables to explore the methods 
how the design was build and helping to understand the system in an integrated ap-
proach. 
 
1. Why Use BIM? 
Amin is to have more control and maintain the process of BIM modeling during devel-
opment. Providing a structured basis of guidance for users both familiar and new to 
the Sydney Opera House model, it is anticipated that portions of this document are 
used to inform deliverables for capital projects and models created by partnering 
organizations outside of the Opera House. Interview Sydney Opera House (2014a) 
(Sanchez & Mohamed, 2015) 
To be at the right place at right time. 
 Information sharing- for complex MEP, HVAC and structure fully indexed and 
easily accessible engineering information, where HVAC ducts in SOH run in KM  
  
 Policies and Procedures (Internal and External) there is huge about of data 
on policies of SOH, 70 policy doc. 57 safe work procedures and more than 
45 work plans and guidelines for BIM, O&M, coordinates etc. 
 Information and data storage in series of surveys including CCSN, brass 
survey plaques, SOH Grid(Utzon/MGA) and laser scanning (point clouds) 
 SOH has kept developing and adopting technology to improve its FM ser-
vices throughout is pas 40 years of the life cycle. 
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Scottish Ten captured the Opera House using cutting-edge laser-mapping tech-
nology the team took more than 800 laser scans and 56,000 digital photos to produce 
the map of Sydney Opera House. (DK, 2015). Initially during the survey for SOH build-
ing adopted the laser scanning to develop a model by CRC and Scottish ten with point 
cloud methods which helps the SOH team in creating BIM model and also reduce the 
cost. when the project was started to develop the 3D model it was  600,000 AUD just 
for external structure and internal was much more expensive that SOH team has not 
that much budget to think about internal building model (Sanchez & Mohamed, 2015) 
 All these technological evolutions at SOH make it more mature to think even bigger 
then adopting individual software for FM.To develop an interface management of SOH 
has decided to approach global BIM community to find a better solution interface to 
make SOH FM ideal for facility managers. This leads management to serval well know 
consultants of BIM like AECOM, BIM Academy, and EcoDomus to create an interface 
between Building Management Control Systems, Building Information databases and 
Building Information Modelling. (Hickman, 2015) 
Fig 19: Scottish Ten captured (DK N. , 2015) 
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3.6.5.5. Owners/FM perspective on BIM Implementation SOH. 
To become a well-informed owner/FM, SOH management is on a journey to be an 
exemplary BIM project in FM starts in 2004. when it combines all its business manage-
ment information and system into a single user interface resulting to be a cutting-edge 
solution for facility management. We are in this somewhat unique position to implement 
a true facilities management tool based on the hard work that’s gone on for the last ten 
years trying to get all our systems to be compatible, streamlined and unique. SOH 
Interviewee (2015) (RYDÉN, 2013) 
 Facility Manager Bob Moffatt knows the value that BIM will add to this Australia´s fa-
mous building when it produces innovative and web-based 3D graphical interface and 
that improves both physical and functional characteristics of the building. An example 
the SOH facility manager used to realise the BIM implementation is that the assets that 
have a lot an individual barcode, on a swipe of the barcode BIM takes you to the BIM 
Fig 9: The BIM interface Base Functionality (Sanchez & Mohamed, 2015) 
  
model and give you are information from scratch about that asset that you even imag-
ined of getting in same model and room temperature, or when a technician go for daily 
inspection or repair with his iPad, can look all work padding that he should do, so he 
can get all information on just one click rather going back to storerooms to search for 
manuals and information about it. This is what called on-site at right time. (Hickman, 
2015) 
“We seem to be a long way ahead of the software industry in what we were looking to 
achieve, So trying to work out a method of actually delivering an information model 
was kind of tricky. SOH Interviewee” (RYDÉN, 2013) 
The benefits that can achieve from BIM is the implementation of Life-cycle principle to 
SOH when all data set will be linked to one data visual medium. BIM is in SOH from 
last 13 years and all this period owner involved in the technological development and 
working with BIM consultants will help SOH staff to be informed of every step towards 
developing BIM solution for asset management. This is the reason SOH management 
is becoming more informed about BIM in FM necessities and solution required in future 
on the building. This behaver of being well informed and innovative client/owner/Facil-
ity manager are acknowledged by industry by inviting to represent BIM is doing in the 
FM industry. SOH representative is often called to speak in conferences and seminars 
on BIM in FM but also by NSW Architect who has shown a focus on implementing BIM. 
(Sanchez & Mohamed, 2015) 
FM industry has acknowledged the decisions made by SOH to remain up-to-date with 
the industry progress and remain aware of the outcome of those decisions, “we’re not 
painting ourselves into a corner in a dead-end solution (SOH Interviewee, 2015)” 
(Sanchez & Mohamed, 2015) 
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3.6.6. Interviews 
 
Peter Sundström, BIM manager at Skanska Healthcare. He is being worked as a 
consultant on various BIM projects at Project management at Tyréns. Initially, he was 
performing design related responsibilities and in 2012 started working as a BIM man-
ager at NKS.  
Ulf Persson, Responsibility as a manager in Skanska Healthcare design department. 
Persson has rich of previous experience in design, in relation with information technol-
ogy in the design field. Now he is responsible for Design at NKS project. 
  
  
 
4. Analysis and Discussion 
4.1. Stakeholders Awareness on the usage of BIM  
Client involvement into BIM has been always success factor in BIM projects as in SOH 
case-study where FM team started developing their technology and encourage BIM for 
their life-span of the building which driven SOH team to think about BIM system. 
Stakeholders are interested to use and adopt new technology on project depending on 
the nature of the project as well as to provide most suitable solution during design, 
construction stage, and FM in a more extensive way similarly it has been observed in 
NKS project that Considering its huge investment in the health and care sector of 
Stockholm and the complexity of this construction project it needed developing new 
working method. In SOH BIM integration in FM project, BIM application process is 
different because the decision of implementing BIM came 40 years after its 
construction where all available data in different forms has to be corrected and use in 
model production. which shows the important role that BIM integration plays in O&M 
of building life cycle, both facilities have different usage but investors and owner 
realized and understand future requirements and expected solutions for complex 
facility management. the owner is an important stakeholder and has a major impact on 
decision making in the building lifecycle as stated above in NKS Stockholms project, 
but other stakeholders have to comply with owners needs. As described above in the 
literature part, The problem is the AEC industry is its fragment nature which causes in 
a slow integration of the new technology of BIM in industry.  
 
4.1.1. BIM drivers 
On NKS project client Stockholm county council and project company signed a contract 
to incorporate BIM on the project, so for that project stakeholder from designers to the 
supplier and the FM has to be aware of BIM technology and to be able to work on it. 
On NKS project in details discussion on BIM Peter sundström says “BIM is both a verb 
and a noun, at least as it is used today. It is a building information model as a noun, 
where you have a 3D model of what should be built and where the information is linked 
to the objects in one way or another. The information can be linked directly or indirectly, 
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direct in the software or indirect via a link to a database. The verb and I do not totally 
agree with this, is that something is BIMed as a process. I’m not so impressed with the 
process they call concurrent engineering. I do not totally agree, I would like to see more 
distinct description. The risk is there unfortunately rather the opposite, he lacks a pro-
cess. (Sundström, 2013) (RYDÉN, 2013).  
Its matter of knowledge, that is to provide to owners in the industry to achieve future of 
the BIM in Life-cycle management, as it can be seen from SOH project that how tech-
nology has been adopted through the 40 years of building Life-cycle and now finally 
decision came to full integration BIM in 2013, It has been observed in the SOH project 
despite so many constraints that SOH has experienced while developing its technology 
but use of an integrated model to perform FM services cause less waste of resources 
and save time  to start a journey in 2013. ” The fact that the SOH is the owner and 
operations manager was a success factor. This and the expected long life-span of the 
building has driven the SOH team to develop their systems with the future always in 
mind to “future proof” the building. (Sanchez & Mohamed, 2015) 
 
4.1.2. Vision 
 Owner for NKS, Skanka Healthcare, the County Council realised what will be policies, 
guides and demands to be achieved, together with consultants on board developed a 
process and BIM model in design phase to realise those requirements to be needed in 
FM phase of Building life cycle, that was the time to foresee the future challenges 
intake over the BIM model by a facility manager who is more technologically up-to-
date.  In NKS project Coor services (Facility Manager at NKS) is proof that there has 
been BIM development in the FM industry, as said earlier that other stakeholders have 
to comply with owners needs. 
Owners need to be given expertise on BIM related to policies, guidelines to develop 
their guidelines. In both projects, NKS and SOH show that initial policy and guidelines 
development will help owners in the high involvement of BIM. Below pie-chart shows 
the survey on the progress of owners use of BIM consultants on their projects.chart 
show 40% and 55% increase owners use to get BIM consultant for theire  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
project in both the US and UK. Peter sundström says The wide international 
collaboration between Sweden and the United Kingdom is something that makes this 
project unique. (Bernstein, et al., 2014). The NKS has also received help from Skanska 
in the U.S. when providing an efficient platform for BIM in the Facility Management.  In 
SOH project key factor for the vision of BIM development and adoption of a series of 
surveys and the strategic decision came from individual leadership and vision of spe-
cific individuals within management. 
Particularly in national heritages or complex building around the world needs better FM 
solution, for the answer why, SOH facilities manager Bob Moffat says "We've 
recognized for many years that a lot of knowledge is in people's heads, people who 
work in the building for a long time. There is mounting information available on the 
Opera House that typically sits in disparate files on hard drives or on bookshelves," 
(Hickman, 2015), this statement from a facility manager shows that in such facilities 
Fig 21: Owner Use of BIM Consultants 
(Bernstein, Jones, & Russo, 2014) 
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around the world has scattered data, information, and documents which needs a inte-
grate interface system to make it’s a one source of information model.  
 
4.1.3. Benefits  
BIM enables all stakeholders to get access to the information throughout the project 
life cycle especially enables owners to understand what comes in later stages in 
building life cycle. Where the project is complex like NKS and SOH and many people 
are involved in the project, BIM use in information management will allow different 
teams on a project to interchange information and avoid clashes when BIM information 
management provides a central hub to work on. In the initial phases of construction, 
NKS has seen the BIM model benefits when they foresee the future of building in 3D 
BIM model, and how the model has avoided delays in the project by clash control in 
the design phase. NKS team was sure that with BIM they can save unnesasserly wast 
of cost and resources throughout building life cycle by reducing O&M costs, boosts the 
quality of healthcare providers through preventive maintenance and effective repairs, 
and reduces operations costs by enabling the use of automated guided vehicles as 
stated in NKS project case study. As this can be also observed from Succar analysis 
in the below-given figure which shows the relationship between two variables industry 
leadership and expected benefits. 
 
Fig 22: ndustry BIM Leadership vs. Expected BIM Benefits (Succar, EPISODE 14: 
INDUSTRY LEADERSHIP VS. BIM BENEFITS, 2010) 
  
4.2. Utilizing Information in BLC Using BIM 
Building Life-cycle is the period of any building started from design and ends at demo-
lition. BLC  defines the steps and process of  building aging in its entire lifespan in 
other words, it’s should not be considered just for O&M prospective, but also includes  
the design, construction, operation, renovation, refurbishment etc. and ends on demo-
lition  (Kotaji, 2003).BIM connects enormous databases and information generated in 
the design and construction phase from different actors on the project to facility man-
agement which avoids the loss of information or miss place data due to poor commu-
nication during handover phase, SHO project second previously said statement be-
cause during recovery of data, documents and drawing to covert it in to 2D CAD at 
SOH the major data was not accurate and missed, during its operation and mainte-
nance, several staff has not properly transferred or record the information they were 
working on. In the hypothetical diagram by Eastman et al. (2011), the problem is partly 
attributed to the loss of the value of information across the building’s life cycle below 
figure  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig 23: A hypothetical representation of the loss of the value infor-
mation across the building’s life cycle; the highest amount of loss 
occurs upon the handover of information to the FM&O team   (East-
man C. T., 2011) 
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The steep slope of the segment representing the information handover from the con-
struction team to the FM&O firm shows the adverse impacts of lack of interoperability 
on the value of the information for the recipient. 
As we have observed in above case-studies in NKS and SOH project that Owner and 
facility managers have a great impact on building design to optimize its operation and 
maintenance cost. Unlike traditional methods, NKS has been looking into all the mat-
ters regarding information management using BIM during design and construction and 
its transfer to the facility manager. There are serval barriers of interoperability and for-
mats to be used in AECO industry as discussed in the literature part, there are numer-
ous standards in the field. To ensure interoperability at NKS project, project company 
contract no open BIM format like IFC. One of SOH team member said they are very 
ahead of the software industry in what they have objectives , So trying to work out a 
method of actually delivering an information model was kind of tricky. SOH Interviewee 
(RYDÉN, 2013) 
 
 
4.2.1. Information flow in the Design and Construction Phase 
Potential benefits of BIM in the design phase is widely accepted by design 
professionals and researchers. However, it has been comparatively less implemented 
in the field.BIM is actually a new way of information transfer between different phases 
of building life cycle. With the more efficient use of information itself make BLC 
management better. BIM should not be a goal but what ower/stakeholders want to 
achieve in BLC is the goal, in NKS project nature and many designers contributing 
information into the model. These designers transfer information between different 
discipline made possible by setting an agreement, which programme they should 
adopt. This shows BIM has an open hand to adopt any formate for the project to ensure 
information interoperability. after complete individual model in a predefined format, final 
NKS BIM model developed by Sanka. 
BIM has been used as a source of information on a location on the site but it is less 
used as a technical solution on site by project company. Throughout this phase of 
  
building Life-cycle BIM model has been updated parallel to building elements installed. 
Most data 
loss occurs in the handover of construction data to the facility manager/owner in the 
traditional projects delivery method. According  (Eastman, 2011) and (Smith, 2009)  
utilizing traditional FM database system and other back office system are the reason 
of serious loss of owner due to loss of valuable data during post-construction phase. 
As it can be proved from NKS project how project company has smoothly transfer 
model information related to building and its elements to “Coor services management” 
the facility managers, Extensive use of BIM in FM phase to support complex facility 
throughout its building life cycle. BIM model is  
 
4.2.2. Bridging the gape Construction and FM. 
various software and database for facility management and operation were used in 
industry and their more to come in future, but the information and data washout due to 
poor coordination and communication at post-construction era is a moment where 
these individual tools lakes in interoperatibily.  
Figv24: Comparative diagram of building information value degradation 
through the entire life cycle of the building with and without deploying BIM 
tools (Eastman C. T., 2011) 
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SOH has a history of upgrading its FM department with technology but inefficiencies 
has been observed concerning standard formats, BIM has been considered a great 
opportunity to integrate multiple software and function to make one process. currently 
available in different database, to have one system where all function are performed 
and information is available in one database and you know that all function are per-
formed on one system then multiple systems (SOH Interviewee, 2015). This ensures 
consistency and reliability across data sets. (Sanchez & Mohamed, 2015).  BIM model 
developed in NKS project processed and hand over to color management services 
smoothly. below figure describes how the use of BIM use in earlier stage avoids values 
able data loss during handover to TM team.  
 It is said earlier that BIM technology is a way of improving data sharing and connecting 
information from one phase to other phase in building Life-cycle so NKS project owner 
realise the BIM efficiencies in information management during handover of project to 
facility manager and easy access to assets linked in the model through identity codes 
this will provide a user friendly, easy to update information and maintained asset 
throughout building Life-cycle.  
 
4.3. Effect on Building Life-cycle Management 
Expanding BIM in building Life-cycle is transforming the industry, all stakeholders in 
building Life-cycle are transformed in to BIM base workflow from traditional way slowly 
but surely, The McGraw Hill study found that in 2013, 51% of BIM users engaged with 
the process in more than three projects, and this was predicted to grow to 74% this 
year. As it was experienced in SOH project, the exploding information and data from 
previously converted into 2D CAD, Laser scanning (Point cloud) and current facility 
management software’s, were too much to manage this information for facility manag-
ers, so for a solution, it was finally recommended BIM integration called BIM interface. 
Energy directive in 2010 from EU building supposed to be net zero energy consump-
tion and commercial buildings must be carbon neutral by 2019and new directive in 
November 2016 includes 30% energy efficiency target for 2030 (Commission, 2018) 
these directives drives to use BIM technology to deliver these set targets, as we ob-
served in NKS project that owner requirements of using BIM were not only the design 
phase but long-term use of BIM model will be in operation and maintenance phase. 
  
 
4.3.1. Improve Design and Construction Communication and 
Management 
To make the project successful it's important for an organization to make 
communication more easy and fast as project NKS. Owner perspective of utilization of 
BIM in design and construction phase is to understand the project, better design, better 
predictive and better manage cost. Marktrasman talk about BIM in construction that 
contractors around the world driving the industry in build information modeling, why? 
Because for the contractors it's about margins with BIM they can better predict cost, 
they can better understand the schedule and overall they can understand the project 
and reduce the about of waste. 
BIM tool allows structural engineering to structural analysis which removes those walls 
by allowing structure engineer to move along from structural modeling to structural 
analysis. Likewise, the people using robot analysis enable to use Revit structure. For 
design manager it is very comfortable to work on BIM project, he can analyze where 
the design stands and what should be next step. BIM follows a structured process in 
the design phase and it required all stakeholders to follow in the design process, if not 
happened then the model will be not complete in all means so organization required to 
develop work process for BIM users at design phase particularly. 
 
4.3.2. Improve operation & Maintenace cost  
Now the owner demands what can BIM do during operation and maintenance of the 
building because 80% of the cost is tied up with post-construction phase so this drive 
owner to mandate BIM. 
According to (Eastman, 2011)payments to the employees who work with FM account 
for 92% of the life cycle costs of a building. Improvement of daily FM routines by means 
of insightful data management tools will dramatically cut such expenditures over time. 
Technology is playing a huge role in the driving industry toward BIM use for eg. Cloud 
computing, mobile computing creating new opportunities for stakeholders.all of these 
things are drivers to BIM strategy. 
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BIM 
strategy in the building is about expanding footprint of technology across BLC, BIM 
first focus was on architecture and design sector and drafting and then quickly 
expanding to structural engineering and then MEP engineering, for contractor, owner 
and operator segment. BIM continues to invest across BLC and continues to develop 
new design technologies, Analysis, and construction. When we look at building Life-
cycle BIM is equile focused on renovation and retrofitting, in 2011 it was expected to 
have 400 billion markets for renovation and reconstruction, and in another estimation 
show that around 400 million building are looking for renovation and reconstruction so 
it is great opportunity for owners to look for strategy for building life cycle. 
For building owner its about having access to right tool at right time throughout the 
process. Its also about giving them maximum ROI. It's about taking interoperability and 
consistency that BIM has builtin in its products. The purpose of BIM in these cases 
studies discussed above is to produce a legacy for numerous components in FM. In 
FM mostly the model will be used in terms of defects and repairs. It will enable an easy 
update to model those repair and modifications into the building and too easily send 
information about defects to the trade contractors and get it fixed quicker. Another aim 
is to hand over something useful to the FM. They could if using the model, easily find 
the key attributes of a particular component in the BIM-model with help of barcodes 
assign to the assets in the facility both in NKS and SOH. “Say that the FM start getting 
issues with a certain type of light fitting on a regular basis, then they can do a search 
Fig 25: ; Building life-cycle Cost. (Iva & Veronika, 2015) 
  
in the model that will show all those light fittings, what they had to replace and when in 
the project. This is how BIM should be used” (AH). (Hallworth, 2013) 
 
4.4. Utilities of BIM in BLC 
 In 2012 the use of point could in Revit, so it was done with AutoCAD bring those points 
into Revit and then converting those points into the model it was difficult but works, But 
now its provided ability to bring point cloud to Revit and quickly start moldings as in 
case of SOH in Australia.  
Opportunities that BIM provides for renovation and retrofitting and key components are 
capture existing condition of buildings point clouts absolutely provides that capability 
as it was done in SOH and the second major area is MEP. BIM products in MEP 
engineering is quite mature to convince owners to utilize them in their facilities, not just 
modeling perspective but also according to analysis perspective as well. BIM answers 
the demand for building analysis for eg. Autodesk introduce Conceptual energy 
analysis (CEA) in 2011 and mainstream to revit in 2012 so there are great opportunities 
for Revit users to get engaged with CEA, and another thing that is for Autodesk green 
building studio has introduced in 2011 was Vasari for energy analysis. (emilekfouri, 
2013). 
Instead of dividing FM in to serval multiple system and software’s its good approach 
for having single data model in facility management as it is understood in SOH BIM 
integration in to FM project, to have one system of database rather having multiple 
system it ensures the consistency of building data, SOH Interviewee explains. So it 
provides the consistante and reliable data  (Sanchez & Mohamed, 2015). 
 
4.5. BIM Future 
4.5.1. Building Lifecycle Management  
It has been a very positive trend in use of BIM in design and construction phase of the 
building and foreseeing its utilization in facility management could be observed in the 
various project around the world in this thesis its SOH case. Facility management, 
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renovation and retrofitting of the building will be in 3D models most probably even if 
part of the industry still use 2D drawings but still, they have to switch into 3D  in future. 
In the NKS project, they develop BIM model in the design phase by involving facility 
managers and user, this was done to foresee the building facility management 
perspective in mind an early solution of the problem at O&M phase. This was smart 
thinking from the owner.  Manage a building throughout its Life-cycle is a difficult task 
for stakeholders, to achieve all goals related to energy efficiency, sustainability, 
environment, and ROI. These all goal mandate implementation of BIM in the project 
for various above said reasons.  
SOH project is an example project for developers and owners especially in the 
construction of public building and hospitals that implementation of BIM in an earlier 
phase of the building will surely reduce the complication and challenges in the adoption 
of BIM in facility management phase and cost more compared to an earlier phase of 
BLC. 
The McGraw Hill study found that in 2013, 51% of BIM users engaged with the process 
in more than three projects, and this was predicted to grow to 74% in coming year. 
 
4.5.2. Communication Standards and information management 
Interoperability and data transfer between software used by different trades will have 
better communication and compatibility. In BIM industry development on this issue has 
been addressing by various BIM consultants there for import and export between 
different environment will be easy.IFC formate has some problematic issue as it was 
also experienced in NKS project. There is a need for more research and development 
to make independent formate to move the data between software more easily and 
freely.  
Standard software for FM required to structure the information received from 
construction phase. Most of the time there is too much information FM receive which 
is not required by FM which cause complications for facility managers to apply filters 
to get their desirable data from exploding construction information. 
More development is needed in greater scale in 4D,5D and 6D BIM to extend BIM into 
building lifecycle management.  
  
. 
4.5.3. The barrier in BIM implementation 
In the theoretical part, it has been reviewed and AEC industry made responsible for 
BIM adoption because of its slow nature of getting itself convinced into new technology, 
but they're not an individual stakeholder is responsible for the problem in the 
implementation of  BIM instead its combination of many. 
Ans explained above that BIM is a tool for connection information, design solution, and 
analysis in different phases of BLC. Some barriers are caused by formate in BIM 
software, change in the work process and undeveloped business processes in 
industry. For eg. Implementation of BIM into an organization causes in changing of 
actors duties, and the risk of these changes need to be addressed. Owners have more 
benefits of BIM implementation than other stakeholders in the project so its owner 
obligation to address risks by trains employees. There are always differences on BIM 
by actors initially, according to (Isikdag, 2007) there is no common agreement on what 
the concept BIM contains. This was supported by case-studies where there were 
different opinions on the BIM process in the design phase of the project in NKS, but 
common understanding needs to be established to achieve the project goal. 
BIM industry did not have enough capable software on a commercial level to fulfill SOH 
requirements. thesis constrains took SOH into a long journey in the BIM model and 
interface system of its facility management. “for business person it is very long way the 
BIM and facility management, make all the reality is not that easy and smooth that we 
were thinking, says SOH interviewee “ (RYDÉN, 2013). 
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5. Conclusion  
5.1. BIM in building life-cycle 
The BIM technology has benefits in Information management in BLC over traditional 
methods. Utilising BIM in building life-cycle can improve information management and 
provide a better environment for collaboration and communication in the work process. 
With improved work process, it will increase productivity hence provide numerous 
benefits for owners and stakeholders. It's not only the case that BIM can be used for 
huge projects like Nks or SOH but individuals can also get better results and get 
benefits for smaller scale projects. BIM is still developing its potentials in later phases 
of BLC to achieve the O&M goals like energy analysis, net-zero energy for residential 
buildings and reducing carbon emission in commercial building maintenance. BIM is 
an idea of valuing software in itself,  working as a unit and a whole works as a tool 
instead goal itself, with this software in combination, performs to improve workflow 
efficiency, productivity and give easy access to data and location of the asset during 
O&M. there for goals show be set prior to BIM implementation on a project to how this 
technology will be useful for specific project fulfilling needs of the owner and end user.  
NSK project requirement of BIM implementation is linked to FM. Where BIM model with 
information and attributes linked to the content in the model which provides FM to use 
that database for maintenance, operation, renovation and up gradation in future while 
updating the model through BLC. Though the project is PPP and FM was engaged in 
the design phase in model development so color(FM) has been contracted on fully BIM 
model used in FM and keep update thought out 40 years of its contractual period. 
In SOH project this technology has been seen as a breakthrough for exploding building 
data in disparate sources in form of paper (Drawings) in store scales, electronic files 
in scattered FM software and different databases. This was a result of the complexity 
of building structure and its use which open seven days a week for the general public 
and performers, making it challenging for SOH FM team to manage. In this regards 3D 
gateway looked attractive to FM team and use of BIM provide them an opportunity to 
record and reuse information of equipment and building elements which are usually 
  
hidden in traditionally from sight and difficult to locate during repair, renovation, 
refurbishment, and construction operation.  
These two project are quite different how and when they apply BIM, NKS project use 
the BIM-Model in design phase (design, estimation, procurement and clash deduction) 
and FM on the other side SOH has seen BIM potential in FM, though the building was 
built 40 years before SOH team has observed BIM potentials in information 
management, ideal way to record data, and productive tool to get benefit in 
communication, improving maintenance workflow, repair and renovation of the 
building. There require more case-strategies to get more exemplary BIM projects 
especially in FM industry to prove the productivity in BLC and how the issues that FM 
faces are addressed by BIM technology, though the negative result might affect BIM 
business sector. 
 
5.2. Implementation of BIM  
BIM implementation has most effects on time, management, design solution and 
enhancing information and communication management which reduce the risk. 
Benefits are there but still, cost-related arguments exist in the implementation process.  
Purpose of BIM is to involve all actors in BLC process and make them part of the 
change. If a single actor is not contributing or left out in this process will reduce the 
value of BIM model. Similarly, implementation of BIM in the early stages makes the 
model a complete database of information to use in BCL to its demolition. But the 
integration of BIM into the FM phase could be costly for an owner initially. 
Generally, industry argued on BIM development from which actor would be more 
effective, these two case-studies observations shows the project owner has a most 
powerful position to convince other stakeholders to adopt BIM in their project. 
The decision making on projects regarding BIM system depends on owner trust and 
management trust on their team. The management team should win the trust of the 
client by recommendation and self-education about BIM system through a sequence 
of training and seminars, however, owners also have to be part of it.  
Studies clearly showed tow different scenarios of BIM implementation on a different 
phase of the project due to the progress of scope, clear results could not be achieved 
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but initial working and implementation procedures and difficulties could be analyzed. 
BIM implementation on early phase develops a core model with fine accuracy to be 
used in later phases of BLCM. Because BIM for a project developer in the design phase 
is refined in the construction phase and smoothly transfer/handover information to 
facility manager/Owner. 
 
5.3. Future research 
To better enable adoption of BIM in the AEC-industry there is a need to further research 
the following topics. 
• Results of BIM adoption: Described in the conclusion that there is a need for 
more case-studies like NSK where it could show how BIM has effected FM 
results and improve work process. BIM results could not be measured  BIM 
potential in case-studies could not give trustable results for analysis. 
• BIM influence on individuals in industry: It is commonly understood the 
efficiency of BIM overall project but research on individual stakeholder has to 
be studied and analyzed for better and sound knowledge for Owners and 
stakeholder in making a decision on BIM implementation. 
Research around these questions will deliver important results making the 
understanding of BIM and its effects better understood.
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